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SUMMARY 

The program completed emphasized examination of m&c intrusives within the Kitchener 
Formation as possible hosts for copper mineralization. In addition, given the mineralization 
within the Kitchener Formation southeast of Highway 3/95, black argillitic horizons within the 
Kitchener Formation were also considered as a possible locus for mineralization. The 
exploration model proposed was that magmatic fluids originating from Cretaceous gmnitic 
intrusions (i.e Reade Lake Stock, Kiahko Stock, etc), may have enriched meteoric waters having 
leached metals from Purcell Supergroup strata with progressive heating. As these metal- 
enriched fluids subsequently rose, suitable host lithologies adequately prepared by faulting may 
have become mineralized through precipitation of secondary minerals. ln addition, physical and 
chemical barriers may also have localized mineralization, acting as structural traps. 

Carbonate-dominated lithologies of the Upper Proterozoic have been block faulted in the St. 
Mary domain, a fault-bounded structural pane1 lying between the St. Mary River and Moyie 
faults and characterized by a series of northeast trending faults (including the Cranbrook Fault). 
Smaller northwest trending faults sub-divide the domain into a series of fault bounded blocks. 
Suitable host lithologies proximal and adjacent to these faults may have &en mineralized by 
metal-bearing fluids moving along the fault planes (which acted as fluid conduits). Such 
lithologies include, but are not limited to: black argillite and/or carbonate-dominated lithologies 
of the Kitchener and Gateway formations, Moyie (or later) mtic intrusive sills, amygdaloidal 
basalts of the Nicol Creek Formation and stratigraphic contacts (i.e. Creston - Kitchener contact, 
Kitchener - Van Creek contact) 

A total of 7 lines oriented perpendicular to the trend of either mapped ma& intrusives and/or 
perpendicular to stratigraphic contacts, as previusly mapped, were utilized to evaluate the 
current Proximal property. A total of 280 soil samples were taken with stations every 50 metres 
on lines totaling I4 line kilometres. The objective of the soil sampling program was two-fold: 1) 
to verify results of the 1967 soil sampling program, and 2) to test stratigraphic and structural 
horizons considered prospective. Anomalous geochemistry has been previously documented 
within the immediate area of Proximal claims and is represented by contoured Total Heavy 
Metals data, much of which is believed to have been copper. However, the possibility exists that 
gold is present in association with copper, together with lead, zinc and silver as other possible 
commodities in a polymetallic vein depesit -- 

In addition to soil samples, 7 rock samples were collected l?om a series of blast pits and a trench 
identified on the Proximal claims near an old diamond drill site, waste rock Tom a dump on a 
trail near the Eager Hills parking lot and along the trace of the Cranbrook fault. A concentrate 
was also prepared from a small bulk sample (15 kg) taken from a chalcopytite-bearing 
stockwork in gabbro above an old drill site on the Proximal claim. 
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Finally, a compilation of previous map was briefly checked in the field through a number of 
traverses and found to be reasonably accurate (for the purposes of the current program). 
Therefore, after discussion with, and approval from, Dave Terry (Regional Geologist - 
Cranbrook Office), a VLF survey was completed on the seven soil lines, using stations 
previously flagged. The purpose was to quantify the signature of structural and stratigraphic 
contacts with reference to both VLF and geochemistry. Analysis of the resulting data continues 
and is briefly summarized in this report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The proposed program emphasized examination of matic intrusives within the Kitchener Formation 
as possible hosts for copper mineralization. In addition, given the mineralization within the 
Kitchener Formation southeast of Highway 3/95 (M&Ye 082GNW027), black argillitic horizons 
ulthm the Kitchener Formation may also be mineralized. The exploration model is that magmatic 
fluids originating from Cretaceous granitic intrusions, may have enriched meteoric waters having 
leached metals from Purcell Supergroup strata with progressive heating. As these metaI-enriched 
fluids subsequently rose, suitable host lithologies adequately prepared by faulting may have become 
mineralized through precipitation of secondary minerals. In addition, physical and chemical barriers 
may also have localized mineralization, acting as structural traps. 

Carbonate-dominated lithologies of the Upper Proterozoic have been block faulted in the St Mary 
domain, a fault-bounded structural panel lying between the St. Mary River and Moyie faults and 
characterized by a series of northeast trending faults (including the Cranbrook Fault). Smaller 
northwest trending faults sub-divide the domain into a series of fault bounded blocks. Suitable host 
lithologies proximal and adjacent to these faults may have been mineralized by metal-bearing fluids 
moving along the fault planes (which acted as fluid conduits). Such lithologies include, but are not 
limited to: black argillite (Mintile 082GNWO27) and/or carbonate-dominated lithologies of the 
Kitchener and Gateway formations, Moyie (or later) mafic intrusive sills (as evidenced by Minfile 
082GNWO33), amygdatoidal basalts of the Nicol Creek Formation and stratigraphic contacts (i.e. 
Creston - Kitchener contact, Kitchener - Van Creek contact) 

Three separate areas on, and adjacent to, the current Proximal property were evaluated by a series 
of soil samples taken from a total of 7 lines oriented perpendicular to the trend of the mafic 
intrusives and/or perpendicular to stratigraphic contacts, as mapped by Hay (1984). A total of 280 
soil samples were taken with stations every 50 metres on lines totaling 14 line kilometres. The 
objective of the soil sampling program was two-fold: 1) to verify results of the 1967 Cindy Mines 
Ltd soil sampling program (Howe 1966), and 2) to test stratigraphic and structural horizons 
considered prospective. Previously documented anomalous geochemistry within the immediate area 
of the proposed detailed study is represented by contoured data of Total Heavy Metals, much of 
which is believed to have been copper. However, the possibility exists that gold is present in 
association with copper, together with lead, zinc and silver as other possible commodities in a 
polymetallic vein deposit. 

In addition to soil samples, 7 rock samples were collected from a series of blast pits and a trench 
identified on the Proximal claims near an old diamond drill site, waste rock from a dump on a trail 
near the Eager Hills parking lot and along the trace ofthe Cranbrook fault. A concentrate was also 
prepared from a small bulk sample (I5 kg) taken from a chalcopyrite-bearing stockwork in gahbro 
above an old drill site on the Proximal claim. 

Finally, a compilation of previous map data (H6y et al. 1994, H6y 1984 and Willars 1966) was 
briefly checked in the field through a number of traverses and found to be reasonably accurate (for 
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the purposes of the current program). Therefore, after discussion with, and approval from, Dave 
Terry (Regional Geologist - Cranbrook Office), a VLF survey was completed on the seven soil lines, 
using stations previously flagged. The purpose was to quantify the signature of structural and 
stratigraphic contacts with reference to both VLF and geochemistry. Analysis of the resulting data 
continues and is brieff y summarized in this report. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The property is located approximately 8 km north of the City of Cranbrook in the Eager Hills. The 
King occurrence (Minfile 082GNWO33) is located in the centre of the current Proximal claim block, 
which is currently in good standing. Minfile 082GNWO27 (Copper Belt) is located on the southeast 
side of the highway and is contained within tbe Proximal 2 and 3 claims, also currently in good 
standing (see Map Place map on following page). 

The property is located on NTS mapsheet 082(3/l& B.C.G.S. mapsheet 082GO52, and is centred 
approximately approximately at: 

UTM: 592877 E, 549226 1 N, or 
Latitude 49” 34’ 40” N, Longitude 115” 42’ 55” W 

The claims can be easily accessed by following Highway 3/95 north out of Cranbrook for 
approximately 5 km to the Femie / Fort Steele interchange. Proceed toward Fort Steele for 
approximately 2 km and turn west (left) immediately north of a gravel pit. At the first fork in the 
road (approximately 550 m), turn left and then left again at the next fork at approximately 700 m 
(after the rifle range). The road turns sharply to the south at approximately km I .7 in the northern 
portion of the claim block. 

The claim can also be accessed by proceeding approximately 1 km west from the Cranbrook 
interchange along Highway 95A toward Kimberley. AAer taking the first right turn, proceed 
approximately 900 m north (past a trailer park - is right hand turn) to the second right hand turn. 
The western boundary of the claim block is approximately 600 m east along this road 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE 

The area within which the claims are located is relatively dry, with sparse underbrush among the 
older trees. The area is located on Crown land which is subject to cattle grazing during the summer. 
As a result, much of the undergrowth and smaller trees have been cleared to enhance forage for tbe 
cattle. Coniferous trees predominate on the hills, with locally abundant deciduous trees witbin 
watercourses and adjacent to small bodies of water. 

During the summer months, there is very little water in the various watercourses and smaller bodies 
of water. Water that is present appears to be alkaline due to evaporation (as evidenced by white 
evaporite build-ups along the shoreline). 

The Eager Hills are a series of eroded, fault bounded blocks, generally having low relief However, 
locally, the hills can have high relief exposures (i.e. along Isadore Canyon). 

The claims receive relatively low amounts of snow and could be worked year-round if necessary 

$XAIM STATUS 

The property consist of 2 2-post and 14-post (MGS) claim (see Figure 4), staked in accordance with 
existing government claim location regulations. Significant claim data has been taken from the 
Ministry of Energy and Mines Mineral Titles web-page and is summarized below: 

Tenure Claim Name Work Status Units 
Number ReCOrded 

To 
379317 PROXIMAL 20020715 GoodStanding 12 
380025 PROXIMAL 2 20020813 Good Standing I 
380026 PROXIMAL 3 20020813 GoodStanding 1 
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WORK HISTORY 

The proposed area has seen limited previous work, only a portion of which has been documented in 
Assessment Reports. The only work program by industry documented by Assessment Report was 
undertaken in 1967 and the area has been logged since. Based on limited examination of the area, 
copper mineralization appears to be hosted by two separate mafic intrusives. These mafic intrusives 
are present within the Kitchener Formation and contain disseminated and stockwork vein chalcopyrite 
with secondary malachite and azurite as weathering products. Previously, a diamond drill hole was 
collared near the Minfile occurrence and the drill collar has since been located. However, the drill 
collar appears to be located stratigraphically and structurally below one of the mafic intrusives, which 
has abundant disseminated mineralization. Therefore, this drill hole, which reportedly returned 
approximately 60 - 80 feet of disseminated and veinlet copper mineralization, only tested the lower 
mafic intrusive. 

A trench, approximately 30 m to the north, is located at the apparent northern (fault) termination of 
the mafic intrusives. Although both mafic intrusives and host rocks are altered (bleached and 
silicified), copper mineralization is still readily apparent in the form of secondary malachite and 
subordinate azurite. However, similar looking exposures ofmafc intrusive approximately 200 m south 
contain no visible mineralization (in the lower mafic intrusive). 

Initially a shaft, subsequentIy followed by a tunnel, was excavated on the current Proximal 2 and 3 
claims (the former Copper Belt claims - see Appendix I). These workings exposed oxidized, copper- 
stained quartz and thin films of native copper. 

There is very little information regarding work on the Proximal claim area in the Assessment Reports. 
The only Assessment Work recorded was completed on behalf of Cindy Mines Ltd in 1967, comprised 
of a soil geochemical survey (Assessment Report 00945), geological mapping (Assessment Report 
00946) and an Induced Polarization survey (Assessment Report 00964). A single hole drill program 
was apparently undertaken in the 1970’s by Walter Lizaherca (1) and regional mapping by TrygveHoy 
(Preliminary Map 54). 

? 
The program for Cindy Mines Ltd in 1967 provides limited? The geological mapping (Assessment 
Report 00946) assumes limited faulting in the resistant lithologies of the uppermost Late Proterozoic 
and Lower Cambrian. Despite the abundant evidence of faulting and/or shearing in the area (as 
evidenced by the numerous distinct knobs cored by the resistant lithologies), the units were interpreted 
as being essentially continuous. 

The results of the soil geochemical survey (Assessment Report 00946) are available only in the form 
of a contoured map of Total Heavy Metals. The original analytical results were apparently not 
submitted. A number of geochemically anomalous areas are evident in the contoured data, many 
immediately east of the main north-south access road through the property. This area coincides with 
the location of Minfile 082GNWO33 (King), copper mineralization in mafic inaives. 

The Induced Polarization survey (Assessment Report 00964) was completed on only three north-south 
lines, essentially parallel to the structural fabric of the property As such, they are of limited use as 
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they are located on top of, and test the exposed length of, a mafic intrusive (with reference to 
Preliminary Map 54 (Hay 1984 - see accompanying Geological Compilation). 

A drill program was apparently completed in the 1970’s by Walter Lizaherca (?). A drill pad is indeed 
evident at approximate UTM coordinates 592785 E, 5492425 N. In fact, the only information available 
to the author at this time is the recollection of Dave Pighin (who apparently logged the hole while 
employed by Kootenay Exploration Ltd) that it intersected between 60 and 80 feet of mineralized 
diorite(Kennedy, pets. comm. 2000). In addition, there is a trench (approximately 40 m in length and 
oriented east-west) at approximate UTM coordinates 592887 E, 5492507 N. The trench appears to be 
located along a fault which truncates ihe diorites against highly altered sedimentary strata of the 
Kitchener Formation. 

Finally, the area was mapped by Trygve Hijy and the information is contained on his Preliminary Map 
54 (1984). Although regional in scale (1:50,000), the map contains more information regarding the 
presence of faults in the area, together with better information regarding the lithologies in the area. 
The information from Hay’s I984 map has been enlarged, plotted on the TRIM map for the area and 
accompanies this report. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Stratiwanhy 

The foflowing has been taken from Hay (1993): 

KITCRENER FORMATION 

“The Kitchener Formation in the Purcell Mountains is approximately . 2000 metres 
in the Kimberley area and divisible into a lower and an upper member. The lower 
member comprises dominantly pale green siltstone and dolomitic siltstone interbedded 
with rusty to buff-weathering silty or argillaceous dolomite layers typically 1 to 2 
metres thick. The siltstone is commonly thinly laminated or consists of graded 
siltstone-argillite couplets. Mudcracks, lenticular beds, crossbeds, ripple marks and 
basal scours are common structures. Grey micritic limestone pods occur locally in 
some siltstone teds. “Dolomite” layers vary from a dark grey, argillaceous or silty 
dolomite to tan dolomitic siltstone. They are commonly lenticuiar bedded or contain 
discontinuous silt lenses. 

The upper member of the Kitchener Formation comprises dominantly dark grey 
argillaceous or silty limestone and dolomite overlain by a succession of calcareous or 
dolomitic siltstones. Graded beds, with thin dolomite layers capped by either siltstone 
or dark grey argrllite, are common throughout the upper member. Carbonate layers are 
commonly finely or irregularly laminated, massive, and locally abundant in silty 



dolomite layers. Calcareous, dolomitic or nondolomitic siltstone layers occur 
throughout the basal part of the upper member but predominate in tbe upper part. 
Siltstone layers are commonly graded with argillite cappings, locally crossbedded, and 
may have rippled surfaces. Syneresis cracks occur locally, particularly in the upper, 
more silty section, and mud cracks are uncommon. Thin oolitic layers occur near the 
base and top of the middle member and occasional layers of stromatolites are present 
throughout. 

The Kitchener Formation records deposition in a carbonate shelf while input of 
tenigenous elastic material was reduced. Although local mudcracks indicate subaerial 
exposure, these structures are less abundant than in the northern Hughes Range, 
suggesting generally deeper water environments in the Purcell Mountains. However, 
tipple marks, cross laminations, oolitic beds and the occasional stromatolite layers 
indicate local shallow-water shoal environments. 

The contact of the Kitchener Formation with the overlying Van Creek Formation is 
transitional over many tens of metres. East of Moyie Lake, grey, thin-bedded 
argillaceous limestone grades upward into intercalated grey siltstone and green to 
brown silty limestone at tbe base of the Van Creek. Farther southeast, interbedded dark 
green, thinly laminated siltstone and pale green doiomitic siltstone occur at the top of 
the Kitchener. Interbeds of quartzite, mud-chip breccias and mauve and purple 
siltstones, similar to those in the Van Creek Formation, are common. 

VAN CREEK FORMATION 

The Van Creek Formation was defined by McMechan et al. (I 980) as the succession 
of siltites and argillites between carbonates of the Kitchener Formation and volcanic 
rocks of the Nicol Creek Formation. The thickness of the formation varies from 
approximately 200 mmes in the northern Hughes Range, to 550 metres in the 
Skookumchuk area, 790 metres in the Bloom Creek area and 926 metres near Cherry 
Creek. 

The Van Creek Formation comprises dominantly pale to dark green siltstone and 
argillite, lesser mauve siltstone andoccasional layers of quartzite or dolomitic siltstone. 
Mauve siltstone layers tend to increase upsection, although they are always subordinate 
to green layers. Dolomitic layers occur near the top of most sections but are uncommon 
elsewhere in the formation. Units typically weather to a reddish orange or tan colour 
and small brown rust spots in many layers may be oxidized magnetite grains. 

Siltstone layers arc generally thin bedded, laminated and commonly graded with 
argillite tops. Mud cracks, mud-chip breccias, cross laminations, scours and rippled 
surfaces are abundant locally but not as prevalent as in tbe green and mauve siltstones 
of the Creston Formation Argillite and silty argillite are less abundant; they are thinly 
laminated, locally mud cracked or cut by syneresis cracks, and may form mud-chip 



breccias. Thick-bedded, cross laminated quartzite (may) occur near the top . . . . but is 
generally uncommon in the formation. 

Coarsening-upward cycles are common. They typically comprise green, finely 
laminated argillite or silty argillite at the base, overlain by thin-bedded, locally mud 
cracked siltstone, and capped by thicker bedded, more massive or crossbedded 
quartzite. 

Most of the Van Creek Formation was deposited in a shallow-water environment. 
Periodic subaerial exposure is indicated by local occurrences of mud cracks and mud- 
chip breccias. The coarsening-upward cycles may be deltaic deposits, formed as river- 
dominated deltas extended outward across silty mudflats. 

NICOL CREEK FORMATION 

The Nicol Creek Formation is a prominent sequence of amygdaloidal basaltic flows, 
tuffs and interbedded siltstone and sandstone in the southeastern Purcell Mountains, 
western Rocky Mountains and Clark Ranges. The formation thickens southeastwards 
in the Purcell Mountains, from a few tens of metres of volcanic tuff near Buhl Creek 
to approximately 550 metms of predominantly basaltic ff ows at Mount Baker. 

The contact of the Nicol Creek Formation with the underlying Van Creek Formation 
is abrupt, placed at the base of the first lava flow or tuff horizon. Its upper contact with 
the Gateway Formation is also sharp. 

, Measured sections ofthe Nicol Creek Formation indicate that it commonly comprises 
a basal succession of massive, amygdaloidal or porphyritic flows, overlain by a 
volcaniclastic siltstone and sandstone member, and capped by an upper succession of 
flows. Where the formation is thin, the middle elastic unit is generally missing. The 
type section is anomalously thick (608 metres) and includes a number of siltstone 
sandstone or argillite intervals. 

The basal member ofthe Nicol Creek Formation includes up to 100 metres of flows and 
minor pillow lavas, flow breccias and lapilh tuff Tuffs are a very minor component 
of the formation A few metres of green, thin-bedded, graded beds up to 1 mebe thick 
are also interbedded with flows. Although usually obscured by lichen growth on 
outcrops, the beds provide excellent bedding attitudes wherever found. 

Lava flows in the lower member typically grade upward from a massive phase through 
a porphyritic phase and into an amygdaloidal or, less commonly, vesicular phase 
Elsewhere, a succession of flows grades upward through many tens of metres from 
more massive flows at the base to porphyritic flown and amygdaloidal flows at the top. 
Amygdules are generally quartz and/or chlorite filled; specularite or calcite were noted 
locally. Pipe amygduIes and vesicules are common at the base of many flows and 
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pseudo-bedding and stratigraphic facing maybe derived from basal ts displaying grading 
of amygdules. Porphyritic flows are characterized by phenocrysts of altered plagioclase 
that range in size up to several centimetres. 

Volcanic breccias are rare in the Nicol Creek Formation. Some consist of angular 
purple and green fragments within a homogeneous ffesh-coloured, mixed 
hyaloclastite(?) - silty (?) matrix; these breccias form irregular pods and beds within 
amygdaloidal basalt flows. They may be quench breccias, which formed as basalt 
interacted with either water or water-saturated sediments. .__ 

Volcaniclastic sandstone, siltstone and minor argillite comprise the middle member of 
the Nicol Creek Formation. The member is typically a few tens of metres thick, but 
varies from nonexistent in thin exposures to approximately SO metres in the Bloom 
Creek section. The sandstones and siltstones are fine to coarse grained green or, 
locally, maroon in colour, and commonly contain numerous sedimentary structures 
indicative ofshallow, turbulent water and periodic subaerial exposure. These structures 
include crossbeds, rip-up clasts and scour marks. Tops of beds may have rippled 
surfaces, and graded beds, capped by argillite, are locally mud-cracked. Finely 
laminated, generally pale to dark green silty argillite and less commonly dolomitic 
argillite also occur in the middle member of the Nicol Creek Formation, but are less 
abundant than sandstone or siltstone. Lenticular beds, silt scours, mud-chip breccias 
and mud cracks are common structures in these layers. 

The upper member comprises dominantly massive to amygdaIoida1 flows with 
occasional intercalated layers of tuff, epic&tic sandstone and siltstone, and volcanic 
breccia. Porphyritic flows are rare, in contrast with their common occurrence near the 
base of the lower member. IIn the type section, green siltstones and sandstones form a 
large proportion of the upper part ofthe Nicol Creek Formation and the subdivision into 
these informal members is not as apparent. 

The top of the formation is commonly marked by a thin sequence of green epiclastic 
sandstone and siltstone. It usually overlies purple amygdaloidaf basalt or may form a 
thin sedimentary layer between two flows. .._ 

GATEWAY FORMATION 

The Gateway Formation comprises dominantly pale green siltstone andminor dolomitic 
or argillaceous sihstone. In exposures east of the Rocky Mountain Trench it is readily 
divisible into a lower, predominantly siltstone succession and an upper more dolomitic 
succession. The lower siltstone successionnorth ofDiorite Creek is 330 to 340 metres 
thick and comprises thin to medium-bedded, light green, grey or buff siltstone and 
minor purple argillaceous siltstone. The siltstones are commonly thin bedded and 
graded, with ripple marks, mud cracks, mud-chip breccias and occasional salt casts 
throughout. The lower siltstone is overlain by a succession of massive buff dolomite, 
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light green siltsrone, and minor thick-bedded grey limestone. This predominantly 
dolomitic succession is overlain by interlayered red and green siltstone and minor 
argillite in the transition zone beneath the Phillips Formation”. 

CAMBRIAN 

The following descriptions ofthe Cranbrook and Eager formations have been taken from Leech ( 19%): 

‘The Lower Cambrian Cranbrook formation consists essentially of siliceous quartzite, grit, and 
conglomerate whose pebbles are mostly quartz and quartzite. Magnesite and dolomite occur locally 
near the top. 

The succeeding Eager formation consists chiefly of shale and limestone, accompanied by siltstone and 
sandstone near the base. Shale is dominant in the thicker sections. The Eager formation has yielded 
numerous fossils of later Lower Cambrian age but the upper limit of its age is uncertain. The entire 
Eager section east of the Rocky Mountain Trench near latitude 50” is Late Lower Cambrian but the 
upper contact there with the Jubilee formation may be erosional _“. 

MESOZOIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

“, Intrusive rocks within the Purcell Supergroup near the Rocky Mountain Trench include a number 
ofsmall post kinematic mesozonai quartz monzonite, monzonite and syenitic plutons, numerous small 
quartz monzonite to syenite dikes and sills probably related to these stocks, and late mtic dikes. The 
Kiakho and Reade Lake stocks, two of the larger of the mesozonal plutons, cut across and apparently 
seal two prominent east-trending fauits that transect the eastern flank ofthe Purcell anticlinorium, and 
hence place constraints on the timing of latest movement on these faults” (Hb;y 1993). 

The petrography of these two stocks are well described by Ha;y (1993). The key aspect with regard to 
this proposal are the “, ,. well-defined magnetic anomaly __.” associated with the Reade Lake stock and 
the “.. pronounced aeromagnetic anomaly __” of the Kiakho stock. A similar pronounced magnetic 
anomaly is associated with the Mount Skelly pluton (Logan and Mann 2000). Furthermore, the “. St. 
Mary fault, scaled by the Reade Lake stock, has a complex history of movement ._.‘I for which a “... 94 
Ma date on the Reade Lake stock provides the first reliable constraint on the latest movement on the 
St. Mary fault _.. 

The Cranbrook fault, cut by the Kiakho stock, is a northeast-trending, north-dipping normal fault that 
truncates tight north-trending folds and a pronounced metamorphic fabric in its hangingwall west of 
Cranbrook. The Cranbrook fauIt is itself cut by the Palmer Bar fault, a north-trending normal fault 

The 122 Ma date for the Kiakho stock is probably a reliable intrusive age and therefore constrains 
movement on the Crztnbrook fault and the prominent deformation and regional metamorphism to pre- 
late Lower Cretaceous” 
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Structure 

The structure of the area is dominated by bvo major northeast trending faults, the St. Mary fault to the 
north and the Cranbrook Fault to the south. 

“The St. Mary fault is a right-lateral reverse fault with an estimated displacement of 11 
kilometres. The age of this displacement is constrained by a date of 94 Ma on the Reade Lake 
stock which truncates the fault south of Kimberley. However, minor shearing in the stock 
along the projection of the fault indicates some post-intrusive movement. .._ 

West of Cranbrook, tight overturned, variable plunging folds with well-developed axial planar 
foliation are outlined by units in the upper Aldridge and lower Creston formations. _.. 

The Cranbrook fault is an east-trending normal fault that is younger than folding associated 
with initial reverse displacement on the Palmer Bar fault, but is later than normal movement. 
The Cranbrook fault juxtaposes Creston Formation in its hangingwall against middle Aldridge 
turbid&s. It is cut by the Kiakho stock which has been dated by potassium-argon at 122 Ma. 
Due to possibIe excess argon in the homblendes, this date is interpreted to be a maximum age 
of emplacement of the stock. . ..” (&y 1993). 

The stratigraphy between these two faults have been faulted into a series of discrete blocks by 
smaller(?) northeast and northwest trending faults. As a result, the upper Late Proterozoic and Lower 
Cambrian stratigraphy is repeated across these faults. Not much structural detail is evident in the 
available mapping beyond these faults. 

Vein Deposits and Occurrences 

The following has been taken from H6y (1993): 

“. Most veins carry pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, galena or sphalerite in aquartz-carbonate 
gangue. Veins __. are subdivided into three main types, those with copper, those with silver, 
lead and zinc, and those with gold as their primary commodities. _. 

Veins in the overlying upper Purcell rocks may be largely derived from remobilization of 
metals originally deposited in shallow-water elastic or carbonate facies. _. This disseminated 
mineralization may be similar to, but far less concentrated than stratab~tmd copper 
occurrences in arenaceous facies 

Copper veins carry copper with variable amounts of lead, zinc, silver and gold. __. The 
principal suiphide minerals are chalcopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite; galena and sphalerite occur 
in numerous veins and tetrahedrite is reported in a few. The principal gangue is quartz, 
commonly with calcite or siderite. Chlorite and epidote are uncommon, _.. 
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Two groups of copper veins are recognized: those hosted by middle Aldridge or, less 
commonly, lower Aldridge of Fort Steele rocks and those hosted by elastic rocks of the upper 
Purcell Supergroup. Many of the veins in the Aldridge Formation occur in shear or fault 
zones that cut across the lower Purcell stratigraphy. Others are associated with Moyie sills, 
either in metasediments immediately adjacent to a sill or in vertical fractures in sills _.. 

A number ofother copper vein occurrences are closely associated with small mafic or alkalic 
stocks or dikes. These include the King showing, hosted by a mafic sill in the Kitchener 
Formation __ 

OTHER VEIN OCCURRENCES 

Although many of the copper veins and some of the lead-zinc veins contain minor gold, a 
number of veins in the Perry Creek area contain gold as their primary commodity. They are 
gold-quartz veins controlled by northeast-tre&pg&l~,.&~~ e~!tt !&sto~-~ Formation qu+tzite 

.,-and siltgQne,. Shearing and fracturmg are extensive, commonly occurring in a zone several 
hundred metres wide on either side of the faults. Many of the veins are also associated with 
mafic dikes. They vary in thickness from a few centimetres to greater than 10 metres. They 
comprise massive, white to occasionally pink quartz, minor calcite, disseminated pyrite, and 
occasionally trace cbalcopyrite and galena They are commonly severely fractured or sheared 
and locally cut and offset by crossfaults. Others cut the prominent schistosity, which 
suggested ___ they formed during and immediately following deformation. 

SHEAR-CONTROLLED GOLD DEPOSITS 

Significant gold mineralization has been discovered recently in northeast-trending shears in 
the middle Aldridge Formation on tributaries ofthe Moyie River 30 kilometres southwest of 
Cranbrook. The prospect, referred to as the David Property, .__ is underlain by nortbeast- 
trending, west-dipping middle Aldridge siltstones and quartz wackes that are intruded by a 
number of Moyie sills. These sills locally contain anomalous magnetite concentrations near 
the mineralized zones. North-northeast-trending shears and faults, including the Baldy 
Mountain fault which juxtaposes Creston Formation on the west against the Aldridge 
Formation are prominent in the area. 

Gold mineralization, associated with galena and chaicopyrite, occurs in zones of intense 
SiIicification within a number of these shear zones. Small crosscutting quartz tension veins 
and stockwork breccia zones occur within the shears. Although pyritic, these generally have 
low gold values. Chlorite, pyrite and associated bleaching occur within and marginal to the 
shears. 

One of the zones is 1 to 2 metres thick and has been traced on surface for 950 metres. DriII- 
hoIe intersections include 1.5 metres assaying 26.76 grams per tonne gold and I.8 metres 
assaying 8.02 grams per tonne gold ._.“_ 
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Geology of the Cranbrook Sheet and Sullivan Mine Area 

LEGEND 

Cambrian 

Eager Formation - Shale, Siltstone; Limestone, quartzite 

Cranbrook Formation - Quartzite, Conglomerate; Limestone 

Proterozoic 

’ Helikian - Purcell Supergroup 

Sill - Gabbro or Dionre 

Gateway Formation - Green and Mauve Siltstone, Argilhte, Quartzite, Stromatolitic 
Dolomite, silty Dolomite 

Nicol Creek Formation - Amygdaloidal and Vesicular Basalt 

Volcaniclastic Siltstone and Sandstone 

m Van Creek Formation -Green and Mauve Siltstone, Argillite; Silty Quart&e 

m Kitchener Formation -Dolomite, Limestone; in part, Argillaceous and Silty; 
Araillite, Siltite 

I Dolomitic Siltstone and Argillite, interlayered with Green Siltstone and 
Argillite 

Creston Formation - Green, Grey, and Mauve Siltstone and Quartnte; White 
Quamite; Minor Dolomitic Siltstone at top. 
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PROSPECTORS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
/- 

\~I The program was intended to fohow-up on limited information available in three brief Assessment 
Reports for a program completed in 1967 immediately north of Cranbrook (Gedde 1967, Howe 1966, 
Wiilars 1%6. Despite the proximity of the claims to Cranbrook, the potential suggest4 by two copper 
bearing Mingle occurrences hosted by the Kitchener Formation has not been adequately evaluated. 
An initial program was proposed to test the potential associated with mafic intnrsives on currently 
staked ground (i.e. the Proximal claim). The lower matic intrusive was reportedly drill @ted in the 
1970’s and resulted in recovery of between 60 and 80 feet of copper mineralized mafic intrusive 
(Kennedy, pers. comm., 2000). The overlying matic intrusive also contains disseminated and veinlet 
mineralization and was apparently not tested. Additional sampling and mapping in this area may result 
in identification of one or more geochemically anomalous copper f gold bearing mafic intrusive(s) of 
suitable size and grade to warrant consideration for subsequent drill testing. 

Furthermore, the presence of two other mapped occurrences of n&c intrusive may offer similar 
potential to host copper* gold mineralization. The 1967 Cindy Mines program qualitatively analyzed 
Total Heavy Metals, however, the numerous and widespread anomalies documented in the northern 
portion of the contoured geochemical datacorrespond, at least spatially, with mapped matic intntsives. 
Therefore, it is believed that the mafic intrusives north of Minfile 082GNWO33 were probably 
mineralized as a result of metal-rich fluids intiltrating matic intrusives proximal to faults and/or shears 
in a manner analogous to development a porphyry deposit in which ground preparation is the 
significant control for subsequent mineralization. The working model for this project proposal is that 
structural traps and fluid conduits are the dominant control on secondary mineralization. Therefore, 
the three mapped occurrences of mafic intrusives represent the main copper * gold exploration 
objectives of this initial program. 

The location of Minfile 082GNWO27 within black argillites ofthe Kitchener Formation is interpreted 
to offer similar potential for black argillites elsewhere in the formation Extensive occurrences of the 
Kitchener Formation occur both within the claim block and the immediately surrounding area. The 
results of the program were expected to provide sufficient data with which to evaluate the mineral 
potential of black argillites within the Kitchener Formation The Proximal 2 and 3 claims were staked 
to cover Minfile 082GNWO27 which was evaluated in a limited manner, together with strata of the 
Kitchener Formation in the immediate area. The interpreted mineral potential of the claims, ease of 
access and proximity to Cranbrook with both documented Minfile occurmnces and the currently 
unsubstantiated report of 60 to 80 feet of mineralized matic intrusive in a previous drill program all 
suggest interesting results could arise Tom the proposed detailed program. 

A limited regional program was proposed in which the detailed study area above may represent a local 
case study. It was proposed that intrusion-related gold potential may exist due to the proximity of the 
Reade Lake, Kiakho and Mt. Skelly stocks to, and within, major local and regional scale faults (i.e. 
Cranbrook and St Mary faults, respectively). Anomalous and unusual metal assemblages have been 
reported in the Moyie and Perry Creek drainages, including bismuth iron (as magnetite, hematite, 
siderite, etc), tungsten (both geochemically and as scheelite) and molybdenum. In addition, my gold 

CA, 
(* base metals) mineralized vein occurrences are reported inthese drainages, the largest ofwhich (the 
David - Mintile 082FSE108) has 96,000 tonnes of gold grading 13 grams I tonne (uncut) associated 
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with anomalous magnetite-bearing Moyie sills. Although this occurrence is located in the structurally 
underlying Moyie Block (Hay 1993) and is hosted by strata of the middle Aldridge Formation, it is 
believed similar potential may exist in the St. Mary domain, dominated by upper Purcell Supergroup 

stratigraphy from the Creston Formation upward to the Gateway Formation. 

The regional study consisted of prospecting and examining vein occurrences described in Mintile and 
Assessment Reports in both Moyie River (west side) and Perty Creek (east side) drainages. Data 

arising from both detailed and regional studies were intended to be utilized to evaluate the postulated 
intrusion-related gold potential in the St. Mary domain, extending from the vicinity of the Running 
Wolf claims on Wuhun Creek northeast to upper Purcell Supergroup exposures west ofHighway 3/N 

A total of 280 soil samples were taken with stations every 50 metres on lines totaling approximately 
14 line kilometres. The objective of the soil sampling program was two-fold 1) to verify results of the 
1967 Cindy Mines Ltd soil sampling program, and 2) to test stratigraphic and structural horizons 
considered prospective. Previously documented anomalous geochemistry within the immediate area 
of the proposed detailed study is represented by contoured data of Total Heavy Metals, much of which 
is believed to have been copper. However, the possibility exists that gold is present in associationwith 
copper, together with lead, zinc and silver as other possible commodities in a poiymetaliic veindeposit. 

Limited field evaluation ofa compilation ofgeological mapping for the area inciudingandsurrounding 
the claims (Hay et al. 1994, Hby 1984, Assessment Report 00946) was believed to be accurate enough 
forthepreliminarynatureofthisprojcct. Therefore,theauthorrequestedpermissionfromDaveTerry, 
Regional Geologist - Cranbrook Office, to undertake a VLF survey in place of geological mapping as 
proposed intheProspector’s Assistance Program application. Upon approval, seven VLFprofiies were 
obtained along the previously sampled (and flagged) soil lines. Approximately 14 line kilometres of 
VLF data was collected and compared to both geological mapping and geochemical sample results. 
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Due to an administrative oversight at the Ministry of Energy and Mines, the initial cheque for this 
Prospectors Assistance Program was not received until early Juiy, with the resulting loss of June for 
work (as the author was unable to commence sampling until receipt of the money). However, several 
days of reconnaissance work (no sampling) was completed in the Moyie and Perry Creek drainages in 
an attempt to identify locations ofprevious work as documented in Assessment Reports and/or Minfile. 

Upon receipt of the first installment of the grant, soil sampling commenced within, and immediately 
adjacent to, the Proximal claims. A total of 280 soil samples were collected on seven lines (see 
sample site descriptions in Appendix C). 

Prospecting 

A total of approximately 20 man days were spent prospecting, of which approximately 6.5 man days 
were spent as part of the Regional Program (Perry Creek and Moyie River) and 13.5 on the Proximal 
claims and the immediately surrounding area (Detailed Program). The Regional Program was 
significantly hindered by the late receipt of the initial advance of funds. Initial work emphasized 
located and examining previously documentedMinfiie occurrences (i.e. Running Wolf) andevaluating 
access to areas along mapped faults (i.e. Kiakbo Lake area and Ryder Creek / Gaiway Creek pass). 
Unfortunately, some Minfile occurrences were not be located (i.e. Rmming Wolf - 082FSE 095 and 
RACKI - 082FSE 118). Others, such as Weaver (082FSE 1161, were located but not sampled, relying 
instead on data documented in the Assessment reports. Finally, a number of claims were staked in the 
period between submission of the Prospectors Assistance program application and the receipt of funds 

qm7 in early July (i.e the Eddy 1-14 claims covering Prospector’s Dream area - 082FSE 029 and Weaver - w # 
082FSE 116 ). These were two important areas identified for both staking and prospecting as part of 
this project, as initially proposed. 

Prospecting on the Proximal claims WBS undertaken to evaluate the accuracy of previous mapping 
published for the Proximal claims and area (HBy et al. 1994, H&y 1984 and Wiliars 1966). The digital 
data from Hey et al. (1994) was digitally attached to a digital copy of the 082G 052 TRlM map and 
details added from Hhy 1984. Outcrop locations and property geology (Wiilars 1966) were scanned 
and rubber sheeted onto the TRIh4 map using the limited topographic control available to provide an 
outcrop map of the property. These maps were utilized to evaluate the geological control available for 
the project and were considered adequate for the preliminary program. 

In addition, some work was completed to GPS some access roads and trails into the property (in the 
Eager Hills) and toe xaminesomespecificmappedoccurrencespertinenttotheproject(i.e.themapped 
m&c intruive occurrences at the south end of Line 5, the Eager Formation north of Line 3, etc.). This 
was undertaken as preliminary work for the subsequent soil sampling program in an attempt to identify 
mineralized occurrences associated with the 1966 Total Heavy Metal geochemical map (Howe 1966). 
Although some blast pits were located (i.e. Line 5), no significant mineralization was located and the 

(: 
soil sampling was completed as proposed. 
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Soil Sampling 

A total of 280 soil samples were taken on 7 soil lines, comprising approximately 14 line kilometres. 
The samples were submitted for four acid digestion, followed by the Group IEX ICP analytical 
package offered by Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd ofNorth Vancouver. The addition of Ga in the 
analyses and a slightly reduced rate was negotiated for the package, resulting in some savings for the 
program. 
All samples were taken from the B-horizon and limited notes were taken at each sample site (see 
Appendix C). The sampIes were placed into KraB bags and dried prior to shipping. Coordinates 
(UTM) were taken for most sample sites to facilitate subsequent plotting of the data. For a number of 
sample sites, accurate GPS coordinates could not be obtained and were estimated from surrounding 
sites (see Appendix C). 

No highly anomalous areas were identified from the soil survey, however, a number of spot high were 
recorded. Of note, the lower limit of detection for gold in the package utilized was 4 ppm. The intent 
was to re-assay samples for which highly anomalous Ag, Cu, Bi, As and/or Sb were returned. Several 
samples were re-analyzed on the basis of elevated copper and/or proximity to the documented 
mineralization at the old drill site, however, these returned disappointingly (and surprisingly) low 
values for gold (il.5 ppb). The biggest surprise of the program was the general lack of anomalous 

base and precious metals in an area which had previously been documented as highly anomalous for 
Total Metals (albeit using a qualitative method). 

Copper 

The maximum value documented for copper 
/c~“.\ 
111 ppm, taken on Line 1 east of the chalcopyrite- 

““& bearing gabbros previously drilled. The mean valu (Figure ) was 17.44 and tbe standard deviation was 
10.39. Generally, a value of 30 ppm has been used as the background value for the Precambrian strata 
of the Purcell Supergroup (Kennedy, pars. comm. 2001). A similar value would apparently be 
acceptable for the purposes of the Proximal project. 

Lead 

The maximum value for lead was 54 ppm, with a mean of 15.77 and a standard deviation of 4.79. A 
threshold value of approximately 30 ppm wouId be indicated from the histogram for lead (Figure ). 
The results of the soil sampling program suggest the upper Purcell Supergroup to Lower Cambrian 
stratigraphy are lead deficient relative to the underlying AIdridge and Creston formations (based on 
regional studies in which a threshold of 45 ppm is typically utilized (Kennedy, pets. comm. 2001)). 

zinc 

The histogram for zinc is interesting in tbat there are very few values lower than 25 ppm. This 
represents an, as yet, unexplained skew (perhaps an artifact of the data). As a result, the maximum 
value is 235 ppm, with a mean of 57.64 and a standard deviation of 18.14. With reference to FigureC 
, the threshold value would appear to be approximately 90 ppm. This is lower than the value of 

: approximately 120 to 140 ppm, typically utilized for the AIdridge Formation, which is tentatively 

3 
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interpreted as possible evidence for the presence of elevated zinc in the upper Purcell Supergroup to 
Lower Cambrian strata of the Eager Hills area 

Discussion 

The primary objective of the soil sampling program was to quantitatively identify anomalous base and 
precious metal areas on, and adjacent to, the existing Proximal claims associated, predominantly, with 
stratigraphic contacts (a number of structural contacts were tested by the program as well). In this 
regard, the soil sampling program returned extremelv disanpo&&,n&ts. No contiguous sequential 
anomalies were identified along the soil lines. 

The soil program, however, has provided a good orientation survey, which was a subordinate secondary 
objective. Preliminary review of the data (see Figures-‘) documents results which appear to differ 
between stratigraphic units and, in some cases, with structural elements 

For instance, on the profile for Line 2 (Figures ), the following are noted: 

Between approximately 750 and 900 m (in the hanging wall of the fault), elevated Ca and Mg are 
evident in association with depressed Al, K, Na, Fe, Ni, Co and Cr. These observations may be 
indicative of alteration associated with the local presence of the fault (as a control to fluid movement). 
The mobilization of Ni, Co and Cr in this preliminary interpretation is surprising as they are not 
generally considered to constitute mobile elements in a siliciclastic andcarbonate dominated sequence. 

At station 187 (in a fault zone) -there is again elevated Ca and Mg with depressed Fe, Ni, Co and Cr 
with slightly depressed K. Again, possible evidence of alteration associated with fluid with the same 
caveat for Ni, Co and Cr as mentioned above. 

Station 188 and 189 (in the hanging wall of the fault), there is elevated Fe, K, Al, Ni, Cr and slightly 
elevated Co with depressed Na. Once again, possible evidence of fluid movement. 

Station 173 to 175, elevated Al, Fe and Na is apparently evident 

On Line 3 in the basal portion of the Van Creek Formation, there is a marked geochemical anomaly 
apparent in which Na, K, Fe, Al, Ni, Co, Cr and Rb are depressed, whereas Ca, Mg and Sr are elevated. 
This may represent a local geochemical signature for the base of the Van Creek Formation. 

Using the geological map, future work will focus on assigning the geochemical results to a number of 
stratigraphic and structural eiements to determine if geochemical identification and differentiation is 
possible for the Proximal area. 
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Rock Sampling Program 

A total of 40 rock samples had been proposed in the initial application, for which the majority were 
intended to be recovered from Minfile occurrences along Perry Creek and the Moyie River. However, 
the combined effects of late receipt ofthe initial advance funds and a number of claims (the Eddy l-14 
claims) resulted in a deficit of samples from these areas. 

On July 8, a 5 gallon pail of strongly oxidized and bleached (silicitied) material was taken from the 
west side of Highway 95 at the access for the Eager Hills parking lot. The sample was processed using 
a Gold Wheel and reduced to Concentrate 1 (collected by processing the entire sample and comprised 
of the material passing upward to the central hole). Concentrate 2 represents the fine fraction (less 
than 20 mesh) and Concentrate 3 represents the coarse fraction (between +20 and +5 mesh). The 
oversize material was retained. 

Based on an initial evaluation of the results for Concentrates 1 to 3, there is evidence of strong 
alteration potassic (K 5 4.97%) associated with manganese (5 4846 ppm) and possible gold (7 ppm) I ? 
and silver (5 1 .O). These concentrates provide qualified encouragement in that there is no highly ! 0 
anomalous precious metals but further work is justified to pursue the limited anomalies documented i 

On September 3, Drew Andrews collected sample 1, which consisted of a 4 kg sample of the 
chalcopyrite-bearing gabbro immediately above, and east of, the site of the previous drilling. Mr 
Andrews crushed and pulverized the sample to pass through a 100 mesh screen. The resulting sample 
was concentrated on a flotation table resulting in “1 container of (copper-bearing) metal concentrate, 
1 container of tailings, 2 samples of gold, 2 samples of silver and l sample of refined ore”. 

Samples 1.1 and 1.2 were derived from the same 3 kg fraction. Sample 1.1 consists of 3 kg of refined 
ore from which approximately 1 gram (or less) of ‘silver / gold concentrate resulted. Sample 1.2 is the ! 
resulting “gold concentrate”, amounting to cl gram. ( 

Sample 1.3 (this programs Concentrate 4) consists of 46 g of refined (crushed, pulverized, and 
screened (100 mesh)) ore. 

Samples 1.4 and 1.5 am the concentrates resulting from processing a 1 kg fraction of the original 4 kg 
sample. Processing sample 1.4 resulted in “~1 g of silver/gold concentrate” and sample 1.5 in “~1 g 
of gold”. 

Sample 1.6 (this programs Concentrate 5) consists of a “copper concentrate* from processing the 
original 4 kg of processed mafic intrusive material. 

Sample 1.7 (this programs Concentrate 6) constitutes the tailings from the original 4 kg sample. 

These samples resulted in very strong copper values (=3700 ppm), demonshating a copper concentrate 
can be produced very easily horn the chalcopyrite-bearing mafic intrusive. In addition, lead (5 45 18 
ppm) and limited silver (~1.8 ppm) are, apparently, also present. The samples were also assayed for 
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gold and platinum group elements, resulting in a maximum of 15 ppb gold (Concentrate #4) and a 
single palladium value above the detection limit (2 ppb for Concentrate #5). 

Finally, a total of seven rock samples were taken from the Proximal claims Sample Prox-01-01 is a 
mineralized grab sample from a blast pit in the chalcopyrite-bearing matic intrusive above and 
immediately east of the old drill site. A value of approximately 0.5% copper was returned, together 
with 0.7 ppm Ag, 3 ppb platinum and 2 ppb palladium. 

Samples Prox-Ol-02 to 06 were all taken from an apparent waste dump located approximately 20 
metres north of the Eager Hills parking lot. There are approximately 10 - 15 m3 of moderately 
oxidized, bleached angular material alongside an old trail. It was probably locally derived from a short 
adit or blast trench located to tbe west. Four separates were recovered representing slight variations 
in the rock fragments present (i.e. malachite / azurite present, presence of manganese staining, strongly 
bleached (silica + potassic alteration). Two of the samples returned strongly anomalous copper (5 
2.1%), with elevated manganese (52 166 ppm) and iron (13.71%), with or without silver (a.6 ppm). 
Of the five samples submitted, four were associated with weakly anomalous gold (~19 ppb). 

Finally, Prox-Ol-07 was a highly oxidized (strongly orange coloured) sample taken from alongside 
Highway 95 approximately 25 metres north of the Eager Hills access on the west side of the highway. 
The sample documents the presence of highly anomalous manganese (3472 ppm), iron (7.1%) and 
slightly anomalous silver (0.5 ppm). 

The presence of copper is well established both visually and geochemically on and/or adjacent to the 
Proximal claims, specifically, the mineralized matic intrusive (082GNW 033 - King), the copper- 
bearing workings associated with Copper Belt (082GNW 027) and the waste dump by the Eager Bills 
parking lot (approximately 500 metres south-southwest of the Copper Belt). Weakly anomalous gold 
has also been documented in association with both copper mineralization and altered fault zones. 
Further work is required to evaluate the copper + gold potential, but grab samples bearing 2.1% copper 
with the presence of weakly anomalous gold is interpreted to support the original hypothesis proposed 
in the Prospectors Assistance Program application. 

VLF 

As a result of initial prospecting on the Proximal claims, the geological mapping a&able was 
considered adequate for the purposes of the project. Therefore, a proposed change in the project was 
approved by Dave Terry (Regional Geologist - Cranbrook Office) to undertake a VJF survey of the 
property instead of geological mapping as originally proposed. A Sabre Model 27 VLF-EM Receiver 
was utibzed for the 10 days spent undertaking the survey, allowing measurement of the m-phase 
component of the field but not the quadmtme. Further complicating collection and interpretation of 
the results (initiated after Get. 6) were several days ofdata collection with highly active Field Strength, 
interpreted to result from military VLF tratTic associated with action pending against Afghanistan. In 
fact, the VLF survey of Line 4 was aborted on both Oct. 7 and 8 due to the inability to get a stable Field 
Strength between individual stations. Similarly, the Field Strength was active during collection of data 
on other lines and so the data is somewhat suspect due to Field Strength fluctuations, in some instances 
quite dramatic (see Appendix E for VLF data). 
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The resulting data was Fraser Filtered and plotted in a series of profiles (Figures ). Geological contacts 
(stratigraphic and structural) have been plotted on the figures for interpretive purposes. 

Some general observations arising from the data are as follows: 

- Local VLF highs appear to be associated with the footwalls of fault zones with some notable 
exceptions evident (i.e. Line 1 faults). 

- There appears to be a pronounced VLF high near the base of the Van Creek Formation (above the 
stratigraphic contact with the Kitchener Formation (i.e. Lines 1 and 3 

-The stratigraphically lowest matic intrusive in the Kitchener appears to be associated with a VLF high 
(i.e. Lines 2,3 and 5) 

Further work is required with the VLF profiles and dam to properly evaluate the results. 
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EXPLORATION MODEL 

From the observations and interpretations presented above, it is interpreted there may have been 
limited movement on at least two of the major faults in tbe region surrounding the existing Proximal 
claims during emplacement of the Reade Lake and Kiakho stocks, specifically, the Cranbrook and St. 
Mary faults. The faults were sealed by these intrusions, thus constraining the age of their latest 
movement. By extension, it is interpreted that magmatic fluids and both formation waters (if any) and 
meteoric waters permeated the fluids and utilized them as conduits for fluid movement. 

Heat Source 

It is proposed that Cretaceous age monzonitic to syenitic intrusions, including the Reade Lake, Kiakbo 
and Mt. Skelly stocks, provided local heat sources. As these magmas crystallized, incompatible 
elements would have partitioned into the vapour phase and been liberated from the intrusions. 

Fluid Conduits 

The many faults mapped in the area could have acted as fluid conduits, if present during intrusion, 
crystallization and subsequent cooling of tbe magma. As the Kiakho stock seals the Cranhrook fault 
and the Reade Lake stock similarly seals the St. Mary fault, they pre-date the intrusions. Furthermore, 
there is evidence for limited late stage movement on the St. Mary fault subsequent to intrusion in that 
deformation is evident in the Reade Lake stock alongtbe projection ofthe St. Mary fault. Furthermore, 
the Moyie fault, like the St. Mary fault has been interpreted to have been periodically re-mobilized. 
Therefore, it is interpreted that if the major faults in the area are documented or reasonably interpreted 
to have been active in the Cretaceous, a logical interpretation is that splays and conjugate faults may 
also have been similarly active. Movement on these faults, even if simply dilational, would provide 
favourable conduits for fluid movement, both magmatic and meteoric. 

Convection Cell(s) 

Given the above assumptions, local convection cells were probably initiated during intrusion of the 
magmas and subsequently continued for millions ofyean as the magmas cooled. Meteoric waters are 
interpreted to have leached metals from host rocks as they were progressively heated with depth, 
eventually reaching a point when they would rise to the surface, inevitably precipitating metals as they 
cooled. Magmatic waters would have contributed incompatible elements and other metals to the 
convecting fluids. 

Therefore, lead, zinc and iron, for- example, .may have been contributed through leaching of the 
Aldridge Formation. SimilarIy,:Copper and silver may have been leached from the Creston Formation 
with more exotic metals contributed by the quartz monzonites. This may provide an initial means by 
which veins having a magmatic component might be identified. Specifically, veins having“.. a metal 
assemblage which variably combines gold with Bi, W, As, MO, Te, and/or Sb, and typically has a low 
base metal concentration ..” may represent a contribution from magmatic fluids analogous to intrusion- 
related gold systems (Lang et al. 2000). 
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Alternatively, mineralization associated with the Moyie sills (as well as sills in the upper Purcell 
Supergroup) have been interpreted as hypabyssal intrusions emplaced while the host sediments were 
still unlitbified (Hey 1993). The convection model proposed herein might further enrich preexisting 
mineralization produced by Htiy’s Sill Model. 

Factors Contributing to Mineralization 

In a simple convection model, the theory holds that fluids begin precipitating mends as they cool. 
However, other factors may provide barriers to fluid movement or otherwise initiate or enhance metal 
enrichment. Rising mineralized fluids, upon encountering these proposed barriers, are expected to 
have “pooled” along the stratigraphic and/or structural base of one or more of these proposed harriers 
and therefore to he prospective for potential mineralization, 

Physical Barriers 

Physical barriers are those which could be considered to impose impermeable limits to upward fluid 
movement such as gabbroic an&or dioritic sills. Possible examples include Moyie Sills and similar 
intrusives described in the upper Purcell Supergroup such as the paired intrusives mapped in the Eager 
Hills. Metal enrichments have been described for theMoyie Sills throughout the AIdridge Formation, 
typically comprised of pyrrhotite t chalcopyrite. 

Another example of a possible physical barrier would be the Nicol Creek volcanics in which an 
amygdaloidal basalt might provide an impermeable barrier to fluid movement and/or a suitable porous 
host lithology 

Chemical Barriers 

Chemical harriers or impediments to fluid movement could be expected where fluids in equilibrium 
with silicates (derived from a silica-rich magma and moving through elastic dominated sediments) 
comes into contact with carbonate lithologies, effectively a pH/Eh barrier. Due to disequilibrium 
reactions at the silicate / carbonate sediment interface, mineralization might be preferentially enriched 
in carbonate dominated lithologies. Therefore, the Kitchener Formation may represent a regional 
horizon along which minerahzation might be hosted, either preferentially along the contact or within 
the strata comprising the formation itself. 

Furthermore, mineralized fluids which have passed through, and equilibrated with, the Kitchener 
Formation encounter another potential pH/Eh barrier at the Kitchener/ Van Creek contact. Therefore, 
the upper Purcell Supergroup stratigraphy is considered potentially prospective for secondary 
replacement and/or vein trpe deposits. 

Finally, close attention to the relationship of iron-bearing phases (i.e. hematite, magnetite, siderite, 
ferroandolomite, etc) to asscciated mineralization could be a valuable tool for qualitatively identifying 
and evaluating potential Eh harriers, 
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Summary 

Replacement and/or vein deposits arising as a result of fluid movement driven by intrusions is not a 
new idea by any means. However, recent work on intrusion-related (or Pago-type ) deposits (Lang et 
al. 2000, Logan 2000, Logan and Mann 2000, Smith et al. 1999) may provide a new perspective with 
which to view veins and small deposits previously identified in the East Kootenays. A review of 
Assessment Reports and Minfile occurrences reveals the following: 

The following is a tabulation of Mirdile occurrences documenting a metal assemblage which may be 
consistent with the above proposed exploration model. 

Occurrences with Hematite and/or magnetite 

Minfile 082FSE087 - Headwaters of Perry Creek - “‘A few of these quartz stringers cany up to per cent 
hematite and minor chalcopyrite”. 

Minfile OgZFSEl14 (Cooper) - headwaters of Kamma Creek - mention of hematite and specular 
hematite. 

Mintile 082FSE117 (Buck) - west side of Moyie River drainage - occurrence of magnetite-hematite 
breccia 

Minfile 082FSE 108 (David) - west side of headwaters of Moyie River - with reference to Moyie Sills 
on the property which “___ locally contain anomalous magnetite concentrations near the 
mineralized zones” 

Possible Intrusion-related Gold Metal Suite 

Assessment Report 15,649 - “Gold shows a high correlation with Cu, MO, Fe, Ag, Bi and Pb” 
Anomalous tungsten present in drill sludges analyzed. 

Minfile 082FSE003 (C&boo) - “A 4.3-metre sample assayed 0.34 per cent lead, 0.68 per cent zinc, 
1. I7 per cent tungsten and 0.022 _~.~~~.- -~ pcr,c~ntequivalent ~uraniu~~” (Note: possible carbonatite 
identified on property). 

h4infile OQFSEI 12 (Bear) - “Mineralization discovered as a result of prospecting and soil sampling 
on the Bear property consists of minor malachite and bon&e associated with semi massive 
magnetite within a gahbro of the Proterozoic Moyie intrusions near its inferred contact . ..” 

Minfle 082FSEllg (Racki) -East side of Perry Creek - “Molybdenum is only known from anomalous 
geochemistry (up to 175 parts per million ___” 

Minfile 082FSE115 (Lew Vent) - North fork of Moyie - “Old trenches expose a vein along a 
northeast-oriented Middle Proterozoic Moyie intrusion containing scheelite, galena, sphalerite 
and chalcopyrite”. 
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In addition, recent work in the Hellroaring and Angus Creek drainages by Supergroup Holdings is 
interpreted to have returned results consistent with the model proposed herein. A series of traverses 
were undertaken to evaluate outcrops assmiated with local magnetic anomalies evident on the Grassy 
Mountain 8472G map sheet (Kennedy, pers. Comm. 2002). A number of quartz veins bearing visible 
gold were identified in proximity to these magnetite-bearing (oxidized) Cretaceous (7) plugs and 
intrusions (on the LOV and GAR ctaims), similar to the “Leader” vein and the ZINGER claims in the 
headwaters of Angus Creek. Furthermore, an unusual assemblage of possible “pathfinder”elements 
were identified in association with these gold-bearing veins, including bismuth, along with magnetite, 
hematite or siderite. These results are taken as independent support for the hypothesis underlying this 
Prospectors Assistance Program with respect to gold. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the program are disappointing in that the qualitative geochemical anomalies reported 
by Howe (1966) could not be quantitatively reproduced with regard to base and precious metals. 
However, it is possible that manganese and other metals would respond to the method used in the 1966 
survey, specifically the “cold Total Heavy Metals tests, (Ammonium citrate buffer; xylene plus 
dithizone strips yielding the dithizone solution)” or Bloom test (?). “The Bloom total heavy metal 
(THM) test measures the sum of the readily extractable Zn, plus Pb, plus Cu from soil or stream 
sediment samples into a citrate buffer. The test is qualitative, designed to differentiate obvious 
anomalies from background values” (Hot%nan 1980). However, the quantitative results arising from 
ICP analysis of samples recovered from seven soil lines did not reproduce the anomalies. Rock 
samples and concentrates from three separate areas on, or immediately adjacent to the claims (( King - 
082GNW 033), Copper Belt (082GNW 027) and the waste dump near the Eager HillsParking lot) did 
document anomalous copper with weakly anomalous gold and silver, apparently associated with 
structure (Cranbrook fault and fault-bonded matic intrusive) rather than stratigraphic elements. 

This initial program essentially provides a geochemical orientation for the block-faulted upper Purcell 
Group (Kitchener Formation) to the Lower Cambrian (Eager Formation) of the Eager Hills region. 
Future work will concentrate on the strike length of the Cranbrook Fault (including the Copper Belt 
occurrence (082GNW 027), the waste dump near the Eager Hills Parking lot and a reported copper i 

occurrence immediately north of Cranbrook (G. Johnstone, pers. comm., 2001). 1 

The late issue of the advance payment for the Prospectors Assistance Program received by the author 
did have a detrimental effect on the overall program. Late receipt arguable resulted in loss of claims 
proposed for acquisition in the vicinity of, or including the Prospectors Dream, Weaver and Racki 
Minfile occurrences. In addition, rock sampling proposed to accompany initial reconnaissance of the 
southwest extension of the Cranbrook Fault in the vicinity of Kiakho Lake did not occur. Finally, work 
commitments associated with the author’s employment prevented completion of some of the proposed 
regional work in August and September. The result was that the author was only able to complete the 
proposed Detailed Program (due to proximity of the project to Cranbrook and the ability to work 
evenings) to the detriment of the Regional Program. 
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

I, Richard T. Walker, of 656 Brookview Crescent, Cranbrook, BC, hereby certify that: 

1) I am a graduate of the University of Calgary of Calgary, Alberta, having obtained a 
Bachelors of Science in 1986. 

2) 

3) 

I obtained a Masters of Geology at the University of Calgary of Calgary, Alberta in 1989 

I am a member of good standing with the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of the Province of British Columbia 

4) I am a consulting geologist, residing at 656 Brookview Crescent, Cranbrook, British 
Columbia. 

5) I am the author of this report which is based on field work undertaken from June to 
November, 2002. 

Dated a Cranbrook, British Columbia this 2p day of January, 2002 

n 
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Excerpts from the Minister of Mines Reports 

COPPER BELT GROUP (King, Tom, Bety. Happy Day) 

1924 
“This property, comprising a group of three claims - namely, Tillicum Rob Roy, and Copper Belt - is 

controlled by W. S. Santo, of Cranbrook. The claims are situated on 6 - Mile hill, lying between the Cranbrook 
- Fort SteeIe road and the railway; hence excellent transportation facilities are available. The strata in the 
immediate vicinity of the workings are freely exposed in a bluff above the tunnel and consist of thinly bedded 
limestone and slate, dipping at an angle of about 50’ to the north-west and &king N. 60° E. 

The fast work undertaken many years ago was the sinking of a shaft on the ve& probably at the point of 
discovery. The shaft is vertical for the first 40 feet and then follows the vein on an incline for 35 feet. No work 
has been done here for some time, and, as the condition of the ladders was doubtful, no attempt was made to 
examine the bottom of the &aft. A sample of carerlly sorted ore was taken from a few tons lying on the dump; 
this gave the following returns: Gold, 0.04 oz.; silver, 0.9 oz. to the ton; copper, 8.75 per cent. The ore 
consisted principally of copper-stained quartz, the copper being mostly in the oxidized state. The sulphides ax 
finely disseminated in a quartz gangue. 

In order to tap this vein at a vertical depth of 75 feet a tunnel was driven into the base of a bluff for about 170 
feet, t&e intention being to connect with the sba& but the work was abandoned before this objective was reached. 
By continuing this tunnel for about 43 feet the present owner intersected the vein, the hanging-wall of which is 
exposed in the face of the tunnel at a distance of 2 13 feet from the portal. 

Here the structure indicates that mineralization has taken place along a sheared fault fracture; the vein-matter 
consisting of broken country-rock and quartz. The hanging-wall is well defined by a streak of gouge and has a 
strike of about N. 70’ W. and dips at 60” in a south-westerly direction. Green copper-stains indicate the 
mineralization to be more pronounced within about 5 feet of the hanging-wall On the foot-wall side the 
country-rock, consisting of slate, is seamed with sbingers of quartz in which occasional specks of chalcopyrite 
may be seen, while thin films of native copper denote slight secondary enrichment. A sample of the most highly 
stained material ran as follows: Gold, trace; silver, 0.5 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.95 per cent. 

Drifhg on the vein near the hanging-wall and surface-tipping across its St&e in a south- westerly direction 
from the abaft would, in the writex’s opinion, be the best method of canying on further deveIopment and 
exploratory work”. 

“Surface stripping along a length of 600 feet and across a width of 200 feet has exposed part of a 
northerly trending Purcell diorite sill within argillite of the Kitchener formation. Chalcopyrite occurs as Iow- 
grade disseminations witbin the diorite and in local concentrations adjacent to and within uortbw&erly striking 
diagonal cross-fractures in the sill. In addition to surface stripping, 110 feet of diamond drilling was completed 
in two holes”. 

1966 
“This property covers narrow stringers and disseminated grains of chalcopyrite within a diorite sill of 

the Purcell series. The silt intmdes calcareous and argillaceous sediments of the Kitchener Formation”. 

1967 
“An induced polarization survey was done on the Happy Day 1 to 7 and Tom No. 2 mineral claims 

A total heavy metal geochemical survey was done over about 30 claims, including the Tom 23 to 29 claims”. 



Appendix C 

Soil Sample Field Notes 



PR-01-01 0 m Tan-yellow brown 6ne grain.A silt Pebbles-cobbles very rare. 15 cm deep. 

PR-OI-02 Wm. Samp1clakenaaexlIa5meast. chi~wonorIontrrcrpwitbthia- of-soil. 
Medium dirty yellow brown silt Sample t&en 10-15 cm below surfsce, above outcrop. 

PR-Ol-03 100 m Dirty yellow brown silt Sample taken 10 cm down on north side of Maded trail (2 m 
west). 

PR-ol-04 IMm Ligbttoznedimyellowbmwntotansoil. lo-15cmdeep. 

PR-OI- 2OOm Minor componrnt of mmded to sob-angular cobbles. Dirty yeltow to tan silt. 15 cm 
deep. 

PR-OMX 25om T&n ImemoforgaIIics(1-2an)Dntyyellowtomm 1Ocmdeq 

Last three samples have been in old clearxut, gmmd has approximate east-west farrows (post logghg 
scarification). 

PRBIM 30Om Asabove. Minor c4xqmmtdsad?-roimdedto sn~gularcvbbles. 

PR-Ol-08 350 m Simih to above. Clayey silt. Angular to sub-angular cobbles. 591642 I?, 5492364 N, 
986a36 m. 

PRa1-09 4QOm 1-2anttdckorgsaics~lainby2-4cmmediumdirtyyellowlayerlmderlainbysilty 
soil as above. Minor rounded cobbles and one large 25 cm boulder. 35 cm deep hole. 

PRdlI-I1 5oOm Gede~~~&hcingmossyslope. hckintoopenf~st,drmtrees. Thioorganiclayer. 
Ixrty yellow silt with minor cobbles. 

PR-Ol-12 550 m In middle of trail, so took sampls at 548 m Slight innease inpporticmofrolmdfd 
pebbles to cobbles (to 5 cm) to approx. 5-7%. 

PR-tWl3 6OOm As&we. 

PR-Ol-14 650 m Light to medium yellow silt. Hi&x pro~~&ozt of grit to pcbbie sized grains 
predohmtly rsubm&r to sob-rounded (minor an&r). 

PR-OI-15 7oom F7fedbmyeuowto~ sat. %wbbler. 

PR-OI-16 7H, m As he. 10-159/o mbbles to boulders, rounded to mgular. One very aoguh piece of 
gabbro. 

PR-M-17 SWm 3cmtbickbhckqanichyer. Ligkttomadirnnyehrittr. 

PR-OI-1% 8.50 m On west side of bladed road (- 7 m). Dark brown probable “A” horizon (below bhck 
organic layer but possibly not in the optimal “ES” horizon, 30 cm deep. 592 111 E, 5492442 N, 
%li74 



PR-Ol-19 900 m. Light to medium yellow-grey silt with 40% sub-aogular to sub-rounded cobbles to 
boulders. 20 cm deep. 

PR-OI-20 950 m. Medium yellow rocky silt. 20% cobbles to boulders, sob-mm&d to sub-angolan 25-30 
cm deep. 

PR-OI-21 995 m. Light-medium yellow silt with Q%grit to pebble sized, sub-rounded grains. Developed 
on top of outcrop cored ridge. 592242 E, 5492487 N, 986*28 

PR-Ol-22 1050 m Eat side ofridge adjacent to outcrop. As above. M cm deep. 

PR-Dl-23 1100 m. Amidst sxattcrcd outcrop, rabble crop and float. Thin veneer of organ& overlying 
angular decomposed outcrop with pieces between 2-15 cm, I 80% rock. 

PRQl-24 1lSOm. onosaropspine~ngapprox.~ along strike. Medium dirty yellow silt 
wit% minor rounded to sob-rounded pebbles to cobbles. 10-15 cm deep. 

PR-Ol-25 1200 m. Oo edge of outcrop knob. Medium yellow silt with s 5% sub-angular to rounded 
cobbtes. 

Pit-01026 1250 m. On east side of gentle bill slope abow valicy bottom (next sample site). Light dirty 
yellow silt with 10-15% sub-rounded cobbles. Z&25 cm deep. 

PR-Ol-27 1300 m Oo east side of valley bottom at base of next small ridge. Light dirty yellow with < Ph 
rounded to sub-rounded pebbles. 25 cm deep. 

PRQl-2% 1350m. TrawxdowrsmaJlspineton&depressioniowidespot. Light&yyellowsiltwith 
minor romxled cobbles. 20 cm deep. 

PR-OI-29 1400 m. Light dirty yellow silty clay with 10-H% sub-angular to rounded cobbles (minor 
pebbIes). 592614 E, 5492529 N, 982il50 

PR-OI-30 145Om. 15mwestofmainmad. Me&md&yyellowsiltwitb~%sub+w&d(tosob- 
angular) cobbles. 25 cm deep. 

PR-0131 1500 m. Medium yellow silt with minor cobbles f<< 1%) on wide flat area east of road by 30 m. 
25 em deep. 

PR4l-32 1550 m. Starting up slope. SsmpIe Imarion amongst rounded gabbro Boat. Medium dirty yehv 
with ccl% rounded to sob-rounded pebbles. 25 cm deep. 

PR4.33 1600 m Immediately south of gabbro outcrop and appnx 10 m north of old drill &. Medium 
dirty yeUow with 545% angular gabbro boulde-rs and pebble to cobble sized pieces. Decomposed 
gjihbro. 25cmdeq. 

PRQ1-34 1650m. WalkedupaIongcatroad~mdzrillpadtoixcoch. Samplesiteoasouthsideofcatlnil 
in area which w least died. Medium orange brown silty sand to sandy silt with angular 
griturpebble&edf?agments. 2Owdeep. 



PR-Ol-35 1700 m Above cat trail to area of additional trenching. Medium orange brown silt with #h sub- 
rounded to rounded cobbles to boulders. 20 cm deep. 592895 E, 5492569 N, 995*79 m 

PR-tIl-36 1750111. MediumoraqelxwnsiltwithsuJxw&d tommdedcdbles. 25cmdeep 

PR-0137 1800 m Medium dirty yellow silt with sub-anguJar to sub-rounded cobbles. 

PR-OI-38 J85Om. qKnforestedarea+cvhslynd)~oftrsil. MfxhmdirtyyeJlowwith~% 
cobbles. 20 cm deep. 

PR-0149 1900 m. Light to medium dirty yellow silt with 5% cabbies. 5 m southwest of trail. 15-20 cm 
deep 

PR-Ol-40 1950 IIZ On ncd side oftd in wide cleared area. Robable site ofokl slash bmn and p&&y 
extensively disturbed. Otganics with woody debris up to 20 cm thick. Light to medium dirty 
yellow with 25% s&q&r Io suhmhd rock fragments. 593139 E, 5492584 N, 997156 m. 

PIbB1-41 0 m. Dirty medium yellow sihy sod, glad with mgdar to sub-rmmded pebJJIes to cobbles. 
several larger boukkrs, rounded to sub-rounded. Sample taken on west side of small northwest- 
so&east oriented rise on east edge of relatively flat area. 594413 E, 5493477 N, 86W5 m 

PRAM-42 Mm Gbcidtiil. ‘4bm&utcobblesizedsu~to*~tiL Thin -oforganic 
material. 

PR-0143 100 m Glacial dominated. CobbJe to bouJder, rub-rounded to sub-aag&r clasts, ma& 
supported (= 40%). Dirty yellow, medium silty soil. 20 cm deeg. 

t. 

PR-01-44 lH,m Glacialdominated OueastedgeofgaJly. Medhmdirty~sihysoiJwii&appmx 
30% rormded to subrmmded (minor sub-angular) cobbles to small twlders. I5 cm deep. 

PR-Ol-45 200 m. Markedly less pebbles and cobbles, sub-rounded to sutangular pebbles to cobbles. 
Medium dirty yenow silty soil. 15 cm deep. 

FR-01-46 25Om ~dcmcq@cIaye~. MediwmdirtyyeJlowsiJtysaiJwithJO-J5%caxscpebbpebblpstofix 
cobbles, sub-ronuded to suL+argnlar, minor angular to vay angular aqnment 20 cm deep. 

PR-Ol-47 300 m. 2-4 cm organic layer. Medium ditty yellow silty soil tiih 5-W?/ sub-rounded to suh- 
anguJar pebbles. 20 cm deep. 

PR-ol-411 35om. 2-4cmargmic~a. 45mlighrdir@yeilmlsya~gintomcdim~yeLlow 
(moisture conteut?) silt. JO-15% predominantly sub-angular pebbles (sob-rounded to angular). 
25 cm deep. 

PR-Ol-49 400 m. Similar to above except predominantly sub-rounded to s&anguJar. 25 cm deep. 594020 
E, 5493464 N, 903*40 m. 

PR-a-50 450m East*ofIIcxtbw~~glinyaab~ simcilartoabovearith~maed 
auomugeiint. 2ocmdeep. 

c 
PR-Ol-51 500 m. On east facing si& of gully. Medium dirty yellow siJty soil with 5-JO?? sub-anguJar to 

sub-rounded pebbles. 25-30 cm. 



P&01-52 550 m 1-2 cm organ&. 6-8 cm of light dirty yellow underlaiu by medium dirty yellow orange 
soil. ~10% sub-rounded to sub-angular coarse pebbles. 20 cm deep. 

PR-ol-53 600 [IL west side of small hill on east side ofnext relatkly flat area. Matrix to clast sqporkd, 
sub-roded to rounded, coarse cobbles to boulders. Glacial. Local minor outcrop eqosmes. 
Medium d&y yellow silty soil. 20 cm deep. 

P&01-54 650111 Sitelocatedinflat~ Mediumdjrtyye~ow~soilwithapproxZ%~ 
pebbles. 20 cm deep. 

PR-Ol-55 700 tn. In approximate center of relatively tlat area Approx. 3O?h s&rounded to s&-angular 
coarse cobbles. Medium grey with coarse augular grit size& very anguk chips to approx. 13 cm 
Sample taken hxn medmm dir@ yellow horizon 20 an down. 593677 E, 5493429 N 

PR-Ol-56 750 m. Have come around onto northeast facing slope. Up to 15% coarse cobbles to boulders, 
sub-rolmded to sub-angular. Soil light to medium yellow to grey. 15-20 cm deep. 

P&01-57 8OOm. Nmthtonortbeastfacingskpe. 4-6cmofm&ung.reysiItysoilwith1cmtickgrit 
layer. Sample taken fkom light to medium dirty yellow silty soil with 55% sub-angular to angular 
pebbles. 25 cm deep. 

P&01-58 850 m. Approx. 10 m soulk of old r& / trail/ 5-8 cm grey layer overlying medium dirty yellow 
silty soil. Approx .200/a suhounded to angular cobbles to fine boulders. 20 cm deep 

PR-OI-59 !XlOm. Approx.5msootboftrail(Tjlmctjonajqxoz 15mtoto). 4-6cmIayeroflight 
grey silt. Sample taken approx. 20 cm down in medium dir& yellow silt with appmx. 5% sub- 
angularpebbles. 

PR~1-60 950 m. NCR&I of trail. Approx. 20% sub-rounded to sub-angular cobbles to tine boulders. 5 8 
cm light to medium yellow-grey layer. Sample taken hm medium dirty yeUow silty soil. 
M-b abmdantroots. 2025cnldeep. 

PR-01-61 1000 m @ox. 15% sub-rounded (to shanguhr) cobbles to he boulders. Medium dirty 
yellow silty soil. 

pR-0142 1040m. Apprm~~cobblestofinebouldasina~~tamedmmdntyyellowsilttotincsand 
Travuseroug&paraUeltoti(approx.l5 mood). 8cmligbtgreyupperhyer 25cmdeep. 

PR-Ol-63 1100 m. Approx. 20 m north of trail. Approx. 5% sub-angular to angular cobbles (to tine 
boulders) in medium dirty yellow silt. 20 cm deep. 

PR-0144 115Om Chssedanothcrklakqgully(trendi~NW)atappmx44Om. Medirtyyeh 
silty sand with sPh sub-rounded to angular cobbles to fine boulders. 20 cm deep. 593210 E, 
5493450 N, 902150 m 

PR-01-65 1200 m. Approx. 20 m north of road, 6 cm of light to medhm gry silt with vtry augular fit to 
he cobble chips. Appear to be above outcrop or large boulder. 2-4 cm of medium dirty yellow 
silt 1&12cmdeep. Appron2O%coamer tllated. 



PR-Ol-66 1250 m Crossed over trail to south side, passed over comer in road onto exposure of outcrop. 
, Medium to dii yellow silt with very angular pebbte sized chips. Located between bands of 

outsrop. 

PR-01-67 1300 m. Crossed back over trail to north side. Sample taken from below side cast from tn& 
Abundant rounded boulders at surface. Medium dirty yellow silt wi& ~2% sob-rounded to sub- 
angnlarpebbks. HoIe25cmdeq1amonglargermai~&sopportedbonkkrs. 

PR-OI- 1350 m. Dropped into steep sided gully afbx last station. Sample site on steep oorth facing skp 
below hail. Medium m silty soil with 5-10% very angular pebble to cobble sized platcy chips 
25cmdeep 

PR-01-69 1400 m. On east edge of next small gully. Sample site appears to consist of decomposed bedrock 
(iron stained carbonate - Kitcheoer Formation?). Angular to very angular cobbles in a medium 
dilly yellow silt. coarser flagrem comprise appmx. 15%. 25 cm deep. 592987 E, 5493446 
N, 902+27 m. 

PR-OI-70 1450 m. Passed throogh another gully, on steq north facing slope. 4 cm light to medium gey 
,with very angular chips. Medium dirty yellow silt with up to 10% angular to very angular cobbles. 

PR-Ol-71 15OOm. Onhmnediatewestsideofanotber~. Approx3Omno&eastofHappyDay8claim 
post. Light (yellow) grey silt with 5% angular to highly angular platey cobble sized rock 
fragments 25 cm deep 592894 E, 5493454 N, W&28 m. 

PR-Ol-72 15501x Attopofgallytrencbqnorth. S~ktakenwwestsideofgn.lly. Mediumditty 
yellow to grey silt with angular to very angular cobbles. 25 cm deep. 

PR-Ol-73 1600 tn. IN relativeIy flat area immed&eIy sooth of claim line. Medium dirty yellow grey silty 
soil with so 10% sub-rounded to angular 6ne to coarse cabbies. 20 cm deep. 

PR-QI-74 1650 m slight change in c&m of soil to Inedimn yellow (orange). Approx. P/o pebbles to 
cobbles, sot-rounded 20 cm deep. 

PR-OI-75 1700~~ 4cmofLight~siitun$erlainbymediumdirtyyellowsiltwith5%s~~to 
sub-angular cobbles. 

PRW-76 1750x1~ 6-1Onnoflight~O~~siltmtderlaiaby~dirtyyellowult~~npto 
40% rounded to sa&ogular comae cobbles to tie boulders. 15 cm deep. 

PR-01-77 1800 m. bnmed&ely north of claim line and approx. 50 m south of main road. Medium dirty 
yellow silt with 10% sub-rounded medium to large cobbles with hi& angular grit to tine 
pebbles. 2ocmdeq. 

PR-Ol-78 1850 m 40 m south of main road and approx, IO m north of flagged claim line. Medium yellow 
silt with ~5% sub-an&x to sob-rounded pebbles. 592544 E, 5493459 N, 911*47 m 

PR-Ql-79 WOO m Jest inside cusp of main road comu east-mx&ast ofckimpost Mediumdirlyyeuow 
soil with 20-36% come cobbles to fine boulders, rounded to sub-roooded 592501 E, 5493455 
N, 903*21 m. 



PR-01-80 0 m. Thin organic layer I 1-2 cm underlain by thick medium chocoiate brown soil > 30 cm with 
approx. 10% sub-angular (to sub-rounded) pebbIe to cobble sized cl&s. Sample taken at approx. 
3Ocmdegh. 

PR-Ol-81 50 m At inside edge of switchback at 46.5 m Sample simiIar to above with predominantly sub- 
rounded to rounded pebbles to cobbles. 594291 E, 5491310 N: 

PR4U-82 1OOm. lSmsoutbofcrestofhillonsomb~&fa&gslope. soilismedimndirtyyzRo~i~~ 
colour with * 15% very angular @l&q) to sub-rounded pebbles to cobbles. Sample taken 25-30 
cm deep. Band of outcrop to west (Eager or Cm&rook Ftm?). 594255 E, 5491279 N. 

PR-Ol-83 150m. MediumcJmc&tebrow~soiiwitbthin~ganiclayer. Sampletakenat35cmdep&wbere 
slight &ggg in colour occurs, to light medium chocolate brown. 5-10% aogular to sub-angular 
(minor sub-rounded) grit to fine cobbles. 594223 E, 5491246 N. 

PR-ol-84 2OOm. smpietakeuillste.epbaodofsu~~sbmlped~. Li&ttomediamdirtyyeRow 
soil with highly angular boulda-s of in situ bedrock and grit to cobble sized, highly angular 
(platey) to rounded glacial material. Sample taken at 25-30 cm below surface. 594188 F$ 
5491193 N. 

PR-01-85 250 m. Base of slope, oa east side of appmx. south-w&east -otnth-mnthwesttrendingguoy 
(depression). Sample taken 25 cm below surface in medium dirty yellow soil with 20-25% very 
angular (platey) cobbles, highly subordinate angular to rounded grit to coarse pebbles. 594155 
E, 5491172 N. 

PR41-86 300m Gm~dowoslopetowest-southwest. Sampletakeninmediumdbtyyellow~with 
5-10% angular to sob-rouuded pebbles to cobbles. Larger boulders (to >8 cm) present in sample 
hole. Sample taken at 25 cm depth 594105 E, 5491144 N. 

PR-U-87 350 m. On inside of switchback (so&west) oftnil. soil is silty sand, ~3% angolar to sub 
angular pebbles. Soil taken at 20 cm depth in light to medium orange silly sand. 594080 E, 
5491097 N. 

PB-o1-8% 4oom. oneastsideoftrail(by2m). Sas$etakeaiomedimndiItyyeRowsoilwitbapprox 
IO” angular to su&ounded pebbles to cobbles. Silty sand Sample taken apprvx. 25-30 cm 
below su&ce. 594029 E, 5491098 N. 

PR-W-894Mm. Appmx4O%@biestocobbles,rangiogt?ombi&an@ar(minor)&omwdcd 
(%mldeT). Prdominau tly su&mgular cobbles to pebbles. Sample taken at approx 25 cm depth, 
colourchanges~~lighttonaediumgrcytolighttomsdiumdirtyyeilow. S94OlOE,5491101 
N. 

p&01-90 5OOm. ~gollyganY,depressioo(f-watercoarsetoiatermitteat stream). oqanic layer appmx 
5cmtbickm&dainby5%cmofpackedclay. Sampletakenat25-3Ocmdepthinlight(to 
medium) yellow clayey sand to sandy clay. Approx.3% rub-angular to sub-rounded pebbles. 
593948 E, 549 1058 N. 

P&01-91 5% m. Sample site on wnthest side of depfehm / gdly on top of band ofodcrop. Appmx. 
25-30% large material, camprid of 3 sma?l boulders (20%) and ~5% angular to rounded 
mated Boulders sub-rounded to romxled. Sample taken in silty to clayey sand at 25-30 cm 
depth 



PR-OI-92 600 m Sample taken at 59 1 m, on east side of road (- 1 m). Medium dirty yellow (to orange) 
soil with ~5% sub-angular to rounded pebbles to cobbles in a silty sand. Sample taken at 25-30 
cm depth. 593882 E, 5490963 N. 

PR-OI-93 650 m. North of dried up pond. Approximately W? higbly augulm to sub-rounded pebbles to 
small lmklers. Sample taken in dirty yellow silty to clayey sand at 20 -25 cm depth. 593845 E, 
5490933 N. 

PR-OI-94 688 m Cat tails at edge of dried up pond. 3-4 cm organic layer underlain by light grey (leached 
I bleached) soil with 3W% sub-angular to rounded (predominantly rounded) cobbles. Sample taken 
20 - 25 cm depth. 593812 E, 5490894 N. 

PR-OI-95 750 m. hnmediateiy north of dried up pond, in grass just beyond shoreline cat tails. 4 cm of good 
organic topsoil underlain by medium grey sandy siIt with approx. 5% sub-angular to sub-rounded 
cobbles. 593770 E, 4490858 N. 

PR-Ol-96 800 m. Thin organic veneer underlain by light to medium yellow grey layer. Sample taken at 
approx. I5 cm deptb below colour change to medium orange yellow interval. Approx. 5% sub- 
angular to rounded pebbles to cobbks. 593736 E, 5490847 N. 

PR-OL97 850 m. Open Forest. Low relief area west of highway. Thin organic veneer underlain by light 
to medium yellow soil. Approx. 5% su&ngular to sub-rounded cobbles. Sample depth 20 cm. 

PR81-9% 900 m Open Forest. Similar to last sample. ~3% pebbles top cobbks. 593656 E, 549078 1 N. 

PR-OC-99 950 m. Open Forest. Thin veneer of oqanics (to 2 cm) underlain by medium chocolate brown 
soil with 3% aoguIar to rounded cobbles. Sample taken at 25-30 cm depth. 593600 E, 5490710 
N. 

PR-Ol-100 1000 m. Open Forest Site immed&ely east of small rise (cored by outcrop?). Thin veneer of 
orgauics underlain by medium dirty yellow grey soil wid13-5% highly angular @latey) pebbles 
(to he cohbks). Sample taken at 15-20 cm depth. 593577 E, 5490718 N. 

PR-01-101 1050 m. On top of small rise overlooking highway and Craobrook. Thin veneer of orgauics 
overlying medium died yellow to chocolate brown soil with <5% subangular to sub-rounded 
pebbks. Sampkdepth 15-2Ocmdepth %large -cQhbksto~baLkkra. 593533 
E, 5490676 N. 

PR-OI-102 1100 m. On west side of smaIl rise in thinly covered, decomposing outcrop. Outcrop consists 
of weIl bedded (foliated ?), thio bedded platey carbonates. Sample taken from 10-15 cm depth 
rmmg deoomposiog pktey outcrop. Soil medium cbowlata brown. 5934% E, 5490703 N. 

PR-Ol-103 1150 IU Sample taken m southwest facing siope of shallow north-south draw, 3 m north of 
smaU band of outcrop. Thin veneer of organics underlain by medium orange-yellow silty soil with 
lWO%angolatto solwMmded~ksstinehmJIdus. sampkdLT@happrox25calL 593451 
E, 54906 13 N. 

PR-Ol-l&i 1200 m Sample taken on west side of shaUow draw. Sample takea in medium chocolate brown 

soil with s 1% sub-angular pebbles. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 593405 E, 5490592 N. 



PR-Ol-105 1250 m. Similar to previous sample. Sample depth approx. 25-30 cm. 593362 E, 5490556 N. 

PR-W-106 luw) m. S&to previous sample. Sample taken from appmx 25 cm. 593319 E, 5490528 
N. 

PR-Ol-107 1350 m. Similar to previous sample. Approx. 60% bigbly angular rock (decomposed bedrock). 
Sample site on southwest facing slope at top of slope descending into golly. Sample deptb approx. 
20 an. 593298 E, 5490497 N. 

PR-OI-1W 1400 m. Similar to previous samples. Site approx. 20 m east of5-7 m deep gully. Me&m 
chocotate brown soil. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 593249 E, 5490474 N. 

PR-W-109 1450 IIL Crossed gully at 1425 m. Similar to previous wmples. tedium chocolate brown soil. 
Sample depth 25 cm. 593207 E, 5490437 N. 

PR-Ol-110 1500 m. Similar to previous samples. 5% angular to sub-ronded cobbles. Sample dep& 15-20 
cm. 593 173 E, 5490406 N. 

PR-QI-111 50 m Me&m dirty yellow soil with ~10% so&mm&d to rounded (minor sub+q+r) 
pebbles to cobble& Sample depth 15 cm. 591254 E, 5492325 N. 

PR-OL-112 100 m. Site at edge of bush trail (east side). Similar to previous sample with approx 5% (sub. 
angdar to) sub-rounded pebbles to cobbles (to fine boulders). Sample deptb 15-20 cm 591220 
JZ, 5492285 N. 

PR-Ol-113 150 m. Starting to climb small slope, oortb side. Rev&s 3 samples taken in Christmas tree 
farm. Sample depth 20-25 cm, angular to sub-rounded. Thin veneer of organics (1 cm). Fii 10 
cmgq,wmpletakeninmeddirtyyeIIowsoil 591181E,5492247N. 

PR-Ol-114 200 m. Coming over onto west side of small bill in midst of former tie thinning. Similar to last 
sample. 25-30 cm dcptb. Medium dirty yellow soil overlain by Iigbt to medium grey soil with 
s1o%slhangdartosob-rwmded pebbles to - wbbles. 591152 EZ, 5492206 N. 

PR-Ol-115 250 m. Nearing top of bill, similar soil colour, coarser cobbles. Sample depth 20 - 25 cm 
59112OE, 5492172N. 

PRal-116 3OOm. OpexpatcbonwestsideofhilIerrst Upro2O%l@lya5gnlwtomb-aqularpcbbIes 
(to cobbles). Medium dirty yellow soil. Sample depth 2&25 cm. 591082 E, 5492133 N. 

PR-Ol-117 3% m. Among Christmas tnxs, similar to previous sample. SampIe depth 15-20 cm. Dirty 
yellow soil, 10% pebbles to medium cobbles. 591053 E, 5492103 N. 

PR-OI-I18 400m onfuareawestofsmpllpass. S&mplesimiIartopbow. Appmx. 1o%mainly& 
rounded pebbles to warsc cobbles. Sample depth approx 20 cm. 591108 E, 5492067 N. 

PR-Ol-119 450 m. 20 m north of ditch. Approx. IO % medium to coarse, subang&r to subr~umied 
cobbIes in dirty yellow soil. Same slope as previous sampIe. Sample depth 15-20 cm. 590986 
& 5492039 N. 

PR-Ol-120 500 m. Moving into slightly thicker second growth. Medium dirty yellow soil with approx. 7. 
10% angular to s&rounded (pebbles to) tine boulders. Sample depth 25 cm. 



PR-OI-121 550 m. Angular to su&omuled smaIl pebbter in medium dirty yellow soil. Sample depth f5-20. 
1 me&e high ootcrop in area 590921 E, 5491955 N. 

PR-OI-122 600 m. Medium gq soil with i 15% bigbly e (to s&-rounded) pebbles to coarse cobbles. 
Sample depth 20 - 25 cm. Local prominent knobs and exposures of outcrop. 590888 E!, 5491946 
N. 

PR-Ol-I23 650 m. Out of Christmas tree farm. Highly angular, decomposed bedrock consisting of pebbles 
between I and 4 cm diameter in dirty medium yellow soil. Sample depth 15-20 cm. 590857 E, 
5491868 N. 

PR-01-124 700 m. Coming off &west side of bill into gully from small pond to west. Approx. 5% sub 
angular to sob-rounded pebbles (to coarse cobbles) in medium dirty yellow soil. Sample depth 
approx 20 can 590830 E, 5491825 N. 

PR-Ol-125 750 m. Surrounded by outcrop, in 30 cm diameter trees. 15% highly angular to rounded 
(predominantly sub-rounded) pebbles to cobbles in light dirty yellow soil. Sample depth 20-25 
cm. 590998 E, 5491791 N. 

PR-Ol-126 800 m. Base of slope adjacent to road (east-west) by 6 m. Highly angular (angular blocks) of 
decomposed outcrop or talus. Light to medium chocolate brown soil with 50% pebbles to coarse 
cobbles. Sample de@ approx. 25 cm. 590784 E, 5491740 N. 

PR-Ol-127 850 m. In Bats south of road, east of small pond. Silty saod, no large cl&s 2 &e grit. Sample 
depth 25 cm. Organic layer approx. 5 cm thick 590742 E, 5491706 N. 

PRal-128 900 m. East of smaIl pond (approx 70 m). Similar to last site with s 1% pebbles to cobbles. 
Sample depth 30-35 cm 590703 E, 5491675 N. 

PR-Ol-129 950 m. Side of slope southeast of small pond on rocky slope. Decomposed bedrock consis@. 
of highly angular pebbles to coarse cobbles in medium dirty yellow to chocolate brown soil. 
Sample depth 30 cm. 590693 E, 5491635 N. 

PR-Ol-130 1000 m. On west side of ridge at botmdaq betwem open ridge crest and m&rately dense 
second growth at lower elevations. Medium dirty yellow soil between large boulders near outcrop 
(4 m south). Saatpk de@ 15 cm. 590657 E, 54915% N. 

PR-Ol-131 1050 m. 10 metres northeast of old blast pit @en&). Small, highly angular pebbles to cobbles 
in light to medimn dirty yellow so4 minor sub-rounded to rounded cobbles. Outcrop on same 
slope to east (npslope h-m sarqik site). 590632 E, 5491560 N. 

PR-01-132 t 100 m In flat area immediately north of steep slope. Medium dirty yellow soil with no coane~ 
clasts, consists of silty to clayey sand. Sample depth 25 cm. 590604 E, 5491526 N. 

PRO1-133 115om. onwestaideuEvuystWpbill,acartop. VezyaugulaT(decomposed -)I=~~ 
to fine boulders in light to medium chocolate brown soil. Sample depth 25-30 cm. 590578 E, 
5491485 N. 

PR-Ol-134 1200 m. West side of bill appmx. 40 m below crest. Light to medium gny soil with highly 
angular to angular tine to medium pebbles. Sample depth approx. 35 cm. 590548 E, 5491448 N. 



PR-Ol-135 1250 m. Sample taken beside trail at a low point Lxtween bills. Outcrop to swthwest (Sub 
mguhr) to rounded cobbles in a medium dirty yellow to medium grey soil. Sample depth approx. 
15-20 cm 590505 E, 5491482. 

PR-01-136 1300 m. Immediately north of small pass between two bill peaks. Medium dirty yellow soil with 
~2% angular to sub-romded cobbles. Sample depth 20-25 cm. 

PR-Ql-137 1350 m. Highly angular to Eob-ramdedwbbkstobmddersin~clsowIatebrownsos. 
SampIe depth 20 cm. 590465 E, 5491339 N. 

PR-OI-138 1400 tn. Sample taken in middle of steep rock face. Scraped off approx. 3 cm of organics to 
access soils. Approx. 30% highly angular @latey) pebbles to cobbles in medium (dirty yellow to) 
brownso&Smpkdepthapprox.-1Ocm 590437E,5491297N. 

PR-OI-139 1450 m. On top of outcrop overlooking old dump, railway and Cm&rook. Highly angular to 
angular (minor subrounded) pebbles to cobbles in light to medium dirty yellow soil. Sample 
depth 10 cm. 590408 E, 5491262 N. 

PR-QI-140 1500 m. Sample site on ridge spur trending downslope to south, at edge of old cat road (“2 m 
east). Medium dirty yellow soil with approx. 15% angular to sub-rounded pebbles to medium 
wbbks. Sam& de+ 15-20 cm. 590374 E, 5491236 N. 

PR-Ol-141 50 m. Sample taken approx. 30 m west of main road. Thin layer of organic3 (24 cm) underlain 
by medium dirty yellow silty sand with ~7% sub-angular to rounded pebbles to cobbles. Minor 
boukkrs. SampIe depth appmx. 20-25 cme 592398 E. 5493542 N. 

PR-Ol-142 100 m. Similar to last sample except with approx. 300/o cobbles to boulders. Sample depth 
approx. 30 cm. 592388 E, 5493475 N. 

PR-&l-143 150 m. Similar to previous samples, except a% pebbles in silty cky (medimn dirty yellow to 
yellow brown). Sample depth appro~ 20 cm. 592340 E, 5493443 N. 

PR-Ol-144 200 m. Similar to last sample, sandy clay with ~5% s&rounded to rounded cobbles. Sample 
depth 15-20 cm. 592307 E, 5493497 N. 

PR-OI-145 250m AtbaseoflowreliefnorthhcitqsIqe. Simiiartoprevhssampkexcqts&yto 
clayey sand Szunple depth 15-20 cm. 592242 E, 5493458 N. 

PR-Ol-146 300 m. On north facing slope. Medium dirty yellow silty sand to sandy silt with s3O%highly 
angular to suhxmded pebbles to fine boulders. Sample depth approx. 35 cm. 592200 E, 
5493476 N. 

PR-01-147 350 m. Near top of north facing slope on southern flank of St. Mary River vahy. Thin organic 
layer (~2 cm) underlain by light to medium dirty yellow sandy silt approx. 10 to 15 cm thick 
underIaintrymcdilrmyeuowtodirtyydIowsstysand. upto2%5ad+luuodedtonwodcd 
p&&s Sample depth appnx 20-25 cm. 592143 E, 5493462 N. 

PR-OI-I48 400 m. Traversing along slope hm north facing slope to northwest facing slope. Medium dirty 
yellow sihy sand to sandy siti with up to 4% s&angular to sub-rounded cobbles (minor pebbles) 
Sample depth appmx. 25 cm. 592090 E, 5493468 N. 



PR-01-149 450 m. Similar to last sample. Sample depth approx 25 cm 592040 E, 5493465 N. 

PI&W150 0 m. 5 m west of trail. Medium dirty yellow clay to silty clay, [Lo coarser material. sample 
de@ approx. 15-20 cm. 591136 E, 5490172 N 

PR-01-151 50 m. tn area of = 3-5% large boulders on surface. Abundant sob-anguhr to sub-rounded 
pebbles to cobbles, predomioanily cobbles, up to 15% in medium dirty yellow soti. Sample depth 
2530 cm 591188 E 5490192 N. 

PR-Of-152 100 m Abundant sobangular to suixounded pebbles (with subordinate cobbles) adjacent to old, 
overgrown trail up hill. Soil consists of medium brown sandy clay to silty sand. Sample depth 
approx. 20-25 cm 591240 E, 54W206N. 

PR-01-W 150 m. Approx. 20% coarse material, predominantly sub-angular to sub-rounded cobbles 
(subordinate pebbles) in medium dirty yellow to yellow brown sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 
20 an. Crest ofsmaU hill. 591285E 5490219 N. 

PR-OI-154 200 m. At crest of local bilk Approx. 10% sub-rounded (subordinate s&angular) cobbles 
(subordinate pebbles) in medium dii yellow sandy silt. Sample depth 20-25 cm. 591332 E, 
5490242 N. 

PR-OI-155 250 m. Sample site in relatively open area. Approx. 5% s&ang&r (to sub-rounded) pebbles 
in medium dirty yellow sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 25 cm 591384 & 5490259 N. 

PR-Ol-156 300m. At ~astendofopeairna(above),atbaseof~~smanttill. Sampkeuntaim 
approx. 5% shromhdcobbles (subordinate pebbles) in medium dirty yellow silty day. Sample 
depth approx. 25-30 cm 591429 E, 5490266 N. 

PRal-157 35Om. Atcfwtofridge@ntnottop-forthno~ frornbue). Abmulantmmxkd 
to sub-rounded boulders for 10-20 m s urmtmding sample site (possible esker?). Approx 15% 
sub-angular to sub-rounded coarse grit to fine boulder size mated in sandy silt, medium dirty 
yellow in coloor. Sample depth approx 20 cm. 591475 E, 5490286 N. 

PR-Ol-158 400 m. In rhtively flat area between bills. Approx 5% highly angular to sub-aognler a=se 
grit to pebbles in a silty (to clayyey) sand. Sample depth appmx. 20 cm. 5915 13 E, 5490294 N. 

PR-OI-159 450 m Start& up next local bill in moderately thick second growth. Approx. 5% subangular 
come grit (to come cobbles) in medium dirty yellow sandy silt. Sample depth approx 25 cm 
591562 E, 5490310 N. 

PR-Ol-160 500 m. Traversing Obliquely up-slope. Approx. 30?? SU~-~JI@I to rounded coarse grit to fine 
boulders. Larger sized material more rounded. Medium dirty yellow to yenow grey clayey silt 
tosiltyclay. SamjkdeQtttappaox20~ 59MME,5490338N. 

PR-Ol-161 550 m. In middle of locally steep bill. Abundant small to large boulders sorroundhg sample site 
for approx. 50 m. Approz 5% sub-angular to sob-rounded pebbles to coarse cobbles in medium 
dirtyydIowsi?tysandtossndysilt Sqtkdeptbappmx.~3Ocm 591655E,5490328N. 

PR-01-162 M10 m. Kear crest of bill 011 west-southwest facing slope beneath large Cr tree. Approx. 15-20% 
(sub-angular to) sub-rounded cobbles to fioe boulders (subordinate cnarse grit to pebbles) in a 
mediumdirtyyelkwssndysiltllocauyclay). Sampkdepthappmx25cm 591706E,5490337 
N. 



PR-Ol-163 650 m. Apqox. S%predomimmtly coarse material (fine boulders), sub-roundedto rounded with 
subordinate highly aogolar to rounded pebbles to cobbles in a medium dirty yellow sandy silt. 
Sample depth appox. 20 cm. 591750 E, 5490356 N. 

PR-Ol-164 700 m. 1 m west of north-south vehicle &ail. Approx. 10% subrounded to rounded coarse 
cobbles to fine boulders (subordinate sub-angular to sob-rounded coarse grit to tie pebbles) in 
amediomdiriyyelhvsandysilt. Smpkdep&apgmx20-25cm. 591798E,5490379N. 

PR-DI-165 750 m. On top of broad bill. Approx 5% sub-q&r to sub-rounded (predominantly sob 
rounded) pebbles to cobbles in medium yelIow sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 25 cm 591838 
E, 5490389 N. 

PR-W-166 800 m. On no& edge of small clearing. Approx. 3% highly angular to sob-rounded pebbles to 
fine cobbles in medium dirty yellow sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 591907 E, 
5490384N. 

PR-01-167 850 m. Approx. 5% sub+mguIar to sub-mded pebbles to cobbles (minor fine hdders) in 
medium dirty yellow sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 20-25 cm. 591942 Fz, 5490422 N. 

PR-ol-168 900 m. AppTox. 5% mgda to se &ep&blestocoarsecobbksinamediumgreyto 
d&y yellow silty sand to sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 20 cm. 591981 E, 5490432 N. 

PR-OI-169 950 IIL On east-northeast side of broad bill starting down Approx. 7% angular to sub-roonded 
cobbles to line boulders in a medium grey to dirty yellow silty sand to sandy silt. Sample depth 
approx25cm. 592031 ET., 5490439N. 

NO Sample PR-Ol-170 

PR-Ol-171 too0 m Approx. 3 m short of old unused vehicle &aiL Approx 2% angular to sub-angular 
pebbles to fine cobbles in tan to light dirty yellow silty sand SampIe depth approx 20 cm. 
592076 E, 5490461 N. 

PR-OI-172 1050 m. Appmx 10% sob-aqhr to sub-rounded cobbles to boulders (to 20 cm) in medium 
grey to yellow-grey sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 20-25 cm. 592120 E, 5490464 N. 

PR-M-173 5Om. sampletakenateastedgcoffclearingbysmalIstandoftreffby~ofslo;dtraiL 
Appmx 15% large clasts, comprised of 1 sahmunded boulder 7 cm in diameter and sohmgula~ 
to sub-mmded pebbles to cobbles in a light to medium dirty yellow silty clay to clayey silt 
Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 593 194 E, 5492590 N 

Plwl-174 mm. stmtingqwestsideofsaMllhin. Almdantromtdsdm-(-sub 
angular) pebbles to cobbles extend approx 10 m north-south (along contour) and 20 m uphill 
Sample consists ofappmx 4.0?? matrix suppo&d snbaagular to rounded pebbles to cobbles in 
a sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 30 cm. 593245 E, 5492589 N. 

PR-N-175 15Om. IN oanowrecessi~!zmethroughoutcrop. hm&ateareafxtemhg15-2Ombelow 
consists of very angular to angular (platey to blocky) calcareous siltsmetoe. Sampk 
consists of approx. SO&% m&x to clast supporred very angular @hey) to angular (blocky) 
pebbles to boulders in a medium dirty yellow to yellow brown sandy silt Sample depth approx 
35 cm. 593234 E, 5492404 N. 



PR-OI-176 200 m On crest of small hill, immediately above outcrop. Small band of outcrop to north 
Sample consists of approx. 7% predominantly sub-angular to sub-rounded pebbles to coarse 
cobbles in a medium dirty yellow silt. Sample &pth approx. 25-30 cm. 593334 E, 5492605 N 

PR-Ol-177 250 m. Starling down east side of hill, saddle between two small bills approx. 501~ south, north 
of proposed line. Small exposures (0.5 - 1 III? in immerliate vicinity, outcrop to subcrop. Sample 
coosistsof1o%highlysngrrlprtoanguLar(velyminorsu b-romdd), platey to flaky pebbles to 
cobbles in light brown to medium dirty yellow brown silty sand. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 
593378 E, 5492608 N 

PR-Ol-178 300 m AI northeast end of saddle immedi&ly southwest of moderately steep drop into valley. 
Sample consists of approx. 40% large cl&s (4 boulders, angular, 6-10 cm in diameter) and 
angular to sub-d pebbles (subordinate cobbles) in a light dirty yeUow to yeUow-gmy sandy 
silt. Sample depth approx 20 cm. 593433 E, 5492597 N. 

PR-OI-179 350 m. On north-northeast facing slope of small bill. Approx. 10% subangular to rounded 
pebbles to cobbles io light dirty yellow sandy silt. Small pockets of medium dirty yellow to 
yellow-orange soil. Sample depth approx. 20-25 cm. 593477 E, 5492619 N. 

PR-Ol-180 400 III. Approx. 60% coarse cobbles to fine sub-angular to sub-rounded boulders 4 to 7 cm in 
diameter with minor angular pebbles in medium dirty yellow sandy silt to silty sand. Sample 
de@ 25 an 593521 E, 5492634 N. 

PR-Ol-181 450 m. On east side of small bill. Approx. 10% very angular (platey) to subrounded pebbks 
to cobbks in a light to medium milk chocolate brown sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 25 cm 
593570 E, 5492618 N. 

PR-OI-182 500 m. At change in slope on east facing side of bill. Approx. 7-W’?‘? sub-rounded pebbles to 
cobbles in medium dirty yetlow sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 593626 E, 5492603 N. 

PRJM-183 550 m On relatively get& east &iqj slope. Approx 57% sulxa&u to sub-rounded 
pebbles to cobbles in light to medium dirty yellow sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 
593665 E, 5492610 N. 

PEml-184 6Oom. rnapprox. &Iorkoda Appmx.5-7%~tos-pebbks 
in a medium dirty yellow sandy silt. Sample depth approx 30-35 cm. 593716 E, 5492608 N. 

PR-Ol-185 650 m Approx 6&70% clast qqxa~d, very an&u (elongate to platey) to sub-rouoded 
cobbles to fine boulders (mix of glacial material and locally derived talus or in siftr rubblecrop) 
inmediumdatyyellowsandysjlt sampledepthapprox.25cm. 593766E,5492618N. 

PR-Ol-186 700 m On modmtely steep slope west of valley between two hills. Approx. ZOO’% highly 
angular @hey) to subrounded pebbles to wane cobbles (minor fine boulders) in a mediuo~ d@’ 
yellowsdydt Saqkdepthqqxox.~25uu 593808E,5492593N. 

PR-01-187 750 m Appron 15 m west of valley bottom witi deciduous &robs (intermittent stream). soil 
is very tie silt with ~1% sub-rounded pebbles in a light chocolate brown soil. Sample depth 
approx 35 cm. 593863 E, 5492610 N. 

PR-Oi-188 800 III. On east side of valley bottom, at base of next biil. Approx 25% coarse mat&d 
consisting of 3 sub-rounded boulders (6-8 cm diameter) with sub-angular to su&ounded pebbles 
tocobb~bname~~yellowtoligbtmilLchoco~trmMsandysi~ sarrtple@tb 



approx. 20-25 cm. 593902 E, 5492588 N. 

PRBl-189 850 m LMdk of ~54 Swing dope with small exposurrs ofcump dor ~&crop Sample 
site consists of approx. 80% clast supported, highly ang&r light purple siltstone (tufI? - Nicol 
Creek) in light to medium grey tine sand. Sample essentially consists of fine sand to angular grit 
of sobcrop (host lithology). Sample depth approx. 35 cm. 593949 E!., 5492599 N. 

PR-Ol-190 900 m. On west side of broad hill crest. Approx. 5% an~ar to Eab-rmmded @dombmIy 
subsngular) pebbles to tine cobbles in medium dirty yellow sandy silt Sample depth approx 20 
cm. Claim line approx 15-20 m west. 593998 $5492600 N. 

PR-Ol-191 950 m. On west side of hill nearing crest Appnx 7% coarse umtmial consisting of I large 
boulder (sobrounded) 8 cm in long dimension with angular to sub-rounded coarse pebbles to 
cobbles in a medium milk chocolate brown silt Sample depth approx, 25 cm. 594059 E, 
5492615 N. 

PR-OL192 IOOOm. Onwestsideofhoadbillaest Appmx5%angulartis&-nnmdedpebblesina 
medium milk choxdate brown silt. Sample depth approx. 20 cm. 594100 E, 5492615 N. 

PR-OI-193 50 m. Medium dirty yellow sandy silt with approx. 30% anguiar to subrounded pebbles to fine 
boulders. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 592170 E, 5490477 N. 

PRal-194 IOOm Immedi&iyeastofcrestofkill(by5m). MedimndittyyeUowsiJiysaadtosandysilt 
with 30% sub-angular to sub-rounded pebbles to coarse cobbles (to fine boulders). Sample depth 
approx. 35 cm. 592214 E, 5490495 N. 

PRJH-1% 150m. Approx 2~~angularpe~~to~~oobblesinamedirnndirtyyellow 
silt to sandy silt. Sample depth approx 25-30 cm. 592266 E, 5490511 N. 

PR-Ol-1% 200 m In moderately thick stand of second growth on moderate east-northeast facing slope. 
Angular to sobangolar pebbles to fine (pIat& boulders up to 10 cm in long dimension in medium 
d&y yellow silt Boaldas look lilce green Vaa Creek aad light ample Nicol Creek ciasts. Sample 
depth approx 25 cm. 592321 E, 5490561 N. 

PROl-197 250 m. Confinuing down east-northeast facing slope. Sample as above. Sample depth approx. 
30-35 cm. 592361 E., 5490547 N. 

PR-o1-198 300 m. West of appmx. nortb-soldh trending shallow gully between hill slopes. Approx. 5% 
angular to sob-rounded pebbles to Cobb1 es in medium dirty yellow silt Sample depth appmx. 20 
an. 592397 E, 5490556 N. 

PRal-199 3502~ ChteastsideofshaIlowsb+llow~pressioo~dysoud~to~slopinghill. Relatively 
open forest. Approx. 3-5% sob-aogular to sob-rounded pebbles in me&m ditty yellow silt. 
Sample depth approx. 20 cm. 592450 E, 5490592 N. 

PRall-zoo 4alm Appmx.5%higMyaogplartosab-ro3ntdedpebblestimedinmdiriyyeJlowloorange- 
yellow silt Sample depth approx. 15 cm. 592498 E, 5490608 N. 

PR-Ol-201 450 m. Approx 100 m north of dried up pond. Approx. 30% highly angular pebbIes (minor 
flakes) to sub-rout&d fine boulders in medium dirty yellow to orange-yellow silt. Sample depib 
appro*25cm 592551E,5490602N. 



PR-OI-216 150 m. On surface, approx. 1% angular to sub-rounded boulders Sample consists of approx 
57% angular (elongate to blocky) to sub-rounded pebbles to cobbles in medium dirty yellow to 
orange-yellow silt. Sample depth approx. 30 cm. 595684 E, 54909 I7 N. 

PR-01-217 200 m. Starting up smali hill (esker?). Approx. 5% angular to sub-rounded boulders in 
immediate area on surface. Approx. 30% highly angular (platey) to sub-angular pebbles to coarse 
cobblestiamediumtantowaoge-brownsilt Samplede@happrox.35cm 595661E,5490892 
N 

PR-01-218 250 m. Approx. 15% highly angular to sub-angular pebbles to medium cobbles in a medium tan 
silt. Sample depth approx. 30 cm. 595634 E, 5490847 N. 

PR-Ol-219 300 m. Approx. 5% angular to d-rounded pebbks to medium cobbles in a light dirty yellow 
silt. Sample depth approx 30 cm. 595402 E. 5490800 N. 

PR-OI-220 3S0 m. In area of local exposures of outcrop. I large angular boulder approx. 35 cm in length. 
Approx. 3% sub-rounded cobbles in medium dirty yellow to yellow-grey silty sand Sample depth 
approx. 25 cm 595545 E, 5490760 N. 

PR-OI-221 400 m. Approx. 5-7& highly angular (platey) to sub-angular pebbles in medium orange-yellow 
silt. Local exposures of outcrop. Sample depth approx. 35 cm. 595545 E, 5490740 N. 

PRal-222 450 tn. Approx. 7-10% suLw@ar to rounded pebbles to medium cobbles in a medium orange- 
yellow sandy silt. Sample depth approx. 2.5 cm. 595525 E, 5490684 N. 

PR-Ol-223 500 M. Sample taken in outcrop on steep southwest &zing slope above small clitT Apqron 
50% highly angular (platey to blocky) pebbles (minor cobbles) in a medium greenish-brown sand. 
Sample depth approx. 15-20 an. 595494 E, 5490652 N. 

PR-Ol-224 550 m. Sample site at base of cliff northeast of Isadore Canyon. Approx 35% highly angular 
(platey) pebble sized chips and flakes in a medium brown sandy silt to silty sand. Sample depth 
3G35 cm. 595477 E, 549063 1 N. 

PtMl-225 600 tn. Sample site at base of next cliff on south facing slope on next hill. Approx. 2% grit 
sized flakes aad chips in a medium brown sand. Sample de@ approx 30-35 cm 5953% E, 
5490559 N. 

650 m. No sample site due to large blocky talus 

PR-OI-224 7OOm. Onold, owgrowntihetweentworeIarivelysteepsidcd~ Appror l%ccarsegrit 
to fine pebbles, angular to s&rounded in a medium tan coloured silt Sample depth approx. 20 
cm. 595388 E, 5490478 N. 

P&01-227 750 III. On north facing slope of locally prominent Ml. Sample site in overg~wo talus slope. 
Sample has approx. 15% highly angular (platey to blocky) pebbles to cobbles in a light grqy silt 
Sample depth 3540 cm. 595369 FI, 5490490 N. 

PR-Ol-228 SO0 m. Immediately northeast of Isadore Canyon trail. Approx. 25% highly angular (plat9) 
to subrounded pebbles to cobbles in a light to medium grey silty sand underlain by rusty 
(a) weathering. decomposed outcrop. Sample de& approx 35 cm 

PR-Ol-229 850 m. Climbed above Isadore Canyon trail. 00 nor&east facing slope. Approx 15% highly 
angular (platey) to sub-aagular pebbles to fine cobbles in a medium dirty yellow to orange-yellow 



silty sand. Sample depth approx. 20 cm. 595330 E, 5490435 N. 

PR-Ol-230 900 m On relatively flat step in no&east facing slope of locally prominent Ml. Approx. loD? 
sub-angtdar to sub-rounded pebbles to cobbles in tan to medium dirty yellow silty sand Sample 
depth approx 15-20 cm 595300 E, 5490393 N. 

PR-Ol-231 950 m. Starting op next no&east facing slope immediately adjacent to comer post for Lin-Ko 
claim. Sample taken in root Ml in area of 20% outcrop. Approx. 15% highly angular grit to 
pebble size chips and fhkes and 10% angular coarse cobbles to fine boulders in a medium dirty 
yellow silty sand 595279 E, 5490348 N. 

PR-Ol-232 1000 m. At base of outcrop exposure Highly augular (platey to elongate) cobbles to fine 
boulder size fragments of locally derived material in a medium milk chocolate brown silty sand. 
Sample depth approx. 30 cm. 595270 E, 54903 19 N. 

PRXII-233 1050 m Just above change in slope, on geniie slope to hill Appro-x. 10% highly angular 
(minor sub-rounded to rounded) pebbles to coarse cobbles in medium orange-yellow to orange- 
bmwn silty sand. Sample depth approx 20 cm. 595242 E, 5490270 N. 

PR-Ol-234 1100 m. Whole hi&de t?om PR-0 l-23 1 to here consists ofapprox. 20% outcrop. Approx 15% 
sub-angular to subrounded pebbles to cobbles in a medium dirty yellow sandy silt. Sample depth 
ap~rox 20 cm. 595 2 10 I?, 5490228 N. 

PRal-235 1150m Appor.7-l(P/ohighlysogularro~pebblestofinecobblesina~~~ 
yelhm silty sad Sample depth appmx. 15-20 cm. 595184 E, 5490197 N. 

PR-OI-236 1200 m. Approx. 10% su&ngular to sub-rounded pebbks to cobbles in a medium dirty yellow 
silty sand. Sample depth approx. 20 cm. 595164 E, 5490160 N. 

PR41-237 1250 m. Small east-west gully between ootcmp. Appror 10% highly angalar (pIatey) coxse 
grit to pebble size chips and flakes in a light milk chocolate brown silty sand. Sample depth 
approx. 25 cm. 595132 E, 5490120 N. 

PRM-238 1300 m. Appmx 15% bigbly aogular pebbles to cobble size chips and tlakes in a medium dirty 
yellow silty sand. Sample deplb approx 20 cm. 595109 E, 5490080 N. 

PR-Ol-239 1350 m. Approx 15% higUy angular to sub-rounded grit to cobble size clasts in medium dirty 
yellow to orange yellow silty sand. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 595072 E, 5490041 N. 

PR-Ol-240 1400 m. Over crest sod onto south-t&zing rlope about mid-point nbove valley floor. @ox 
2O%higbly auguktr grit to cobble size clasts on talus slope below outcrop in light yellowqey silty 
sand. Sample depth appron 20 cm 595063 E, 5490004 N. 

PR-ol-241 1450 m At base of talus slope almve road Approx 30% bighiy angular (blocky) pebble to 
pred ‘y cobble size cl&s in amedium dirty yellow sandy sik Sample depth appmx 20-25 
cm. 595033 E, 5489963 N. 

PR-OI-242 1500 m. At base of steep north facing slope amidst large angular boulders (0.25 - 3 m 
diameter). Sample taken in exposed roots of faIkn tree. Approx. 40% highly angular grit to 
Eobbksizec~~andflaEesandcobbletofmebwldersiEeangularbloclrsinmedimndirtyyeIlow 
to yellow-grey silty sand. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 595002 E, 5489924 N @oar position) 



PR-01-243 1550 m. Lower third oftalus slope with 0.3-l m diameter bhcks. Approx. 60% highly angular 
(platey to ffaky) pebbles to fine boulders in a medium g~ey ritty sand. Sample depth approx. 25 
cru 595969 E, 5489919 N. 

PR-OI-244 1600 m Very steep interval from last sample site. Traversing up into outcrop exposures above 
talus slope. Approx. 10% highly angular @latey) to sub-angular et to pebble size clasts (minor 
~oobbletofinebouldex~inmediumgnzyishbrown&ysmni. .Sampledepthappmx!5cm 
594976 E, 5489866 N. 

PR-OI-245 1650 m. Upper third of steep hill, in upper exposures of outcrop. Appmx. 45% highly a~@= 
(platey to blocky) pebble to cobble size clasts in a medium greyish brown silty sand. SampIe 
depth approx 40 cm. 594%1 E 5489842 N. 

PR-Ol-246 700 m. At top of steep hill Approx. 10% highly augolar to angular grit to pcbbte size flakes and 
blocks in a medium dirty yellow silty sand. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 59493 1 E, 5489810 
N. 

PR-01-247 1750 m. Angular gabbro float and outcrop. Approx. 40-W% bigbly angalar grit to fiae cobble 
size gabbro thgments in da& orange to orange brown sand. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 
594892 E, 5489788 N. 

PR-01-248 1800 m. At base of next small bill. Approx. 15% sub-angular to sub-rounded coarse cobbles 
to tine bouIden in a medium dirty yeUow silty sand. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 594853 E, 
543974.4 N. 

PR-Ol-249 1850 m. On north-northwest fhk of smalt hill. Approx. 15% highly angular pebbles to cobbles 
in a medium dirty yellow silty sand. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 594826 E, 5489717 N. 

PR-OI-250 1900 m. Approx 50% highly an&r grit to pebble size claus in a medium brown sand 
Sample de@b approx. 25-30 cm. 594801 E, 5489680 N. 

PR-Ol-251 1950 m. 00 west facing bill slope (as previous site), east of trail. Approx. 3@% highly angular 
to sub-rounded pebbles to fine boulders in a medium dirty yellow silty sand. Sample depth 
approx.25cm. 5947S7E,5489431N. 

PR-OI-252 2000 m. On southwest f&zing bil!sIope. Approx. ZO-25% angular to sub-aogolar grit to he 
pebble size chsts aad sub-rounded to rolmded medium to coarse cobbles in a light to medium 
dirty yellow silty sand. Sampk de+ approx 20 cm. 594757 E, 548%00 N. 

PR-OI-253 0 m. Dirty yellow sandy silt with approx. 3-5% highly angular to angular grit to pebble sized 
clasts. Sample depth approx. 20 cm 594526 E, 5490914 N. 

PRal-254 5OmLight~omdirrmyyeflowtochocotatebrown~saodwithappron5-7”/o~lo 
rounded grit to boulder sized dasts. Sample dcpdt appron 35 cm. 594489 E, 5490881 N. 

PR-Ol-255 100 m. Light to medium dirty yellow silty sand with l-3% highly angular to angular, pebbk- 
sized chips and flakes. Sample depth approx. 20 cm 594485 E, 5490826 N. 

PR~I-256 150 m ~Medium dirty yehw to tan silty sand. Approx 40% highly augular to an@u pebble 
to boulder sized tiagments of in situ gabbm (decomposed outcrop). Highly angular in sitn rubble 
crop. 59445 1 E, 5490783 N. 



PR-OI-2S7 200 m. Strongly foliated Kitchener Fmtn Sample taken at edge of outcrop. Medium orange 
brown silty sand with 30% highly angular, grit to medium pebble sized flakes and chips. Sample 
depth approx. 15 cm. 594422 E, 5490746 N. 

Crossed Isadore Canyon Trail at 250 m. Highly disturbed to 325 m 

PR-OI-258 350 a Tcm disturkd in Isadore Canyon for sample. Sample site iocated above btmch cut for 
old rail bed along Isadore Canyon. Light to medim chocolate brown silty sand with highly 
angular to sub-angular grit to pebble-sized cl&s. Sample depth 25-30 cm. 594392 E, 5490605 
N. 

PR-OI-259 400 m. Moving up along hillside south of Isadore Canyon. Light to medium chocolate brown 
silty sand with 20% angular to sub-rounded grit to cobbles. Sample depth approx. 20-25 cm. 

PR-OI-260 450 m. Sidehilling south of Isadore Canyon. Light chocolate brown silty sand with 10% aoguIar 
to rounded grit to pebble sized clasts. Sample depth approx. 25 cm 

PE-OI-261 500 m Continuing to sidehilL Light chccolate brown to light to medium dirty yellow silty sand 
with approx IO-15% sub-angular to ro~ded, coarse grit/tine pebble to cobble sized clasts. 
Sample depth approx. 30 cm. 

PR-Ol-262 550 m. Medium dirty yehv sihy sand with approx. lO-15% highly aogularto sub+- grit 
to coarse cobble sized cl&s. Sample deptb approx. 30 cm. 

PR-OI-263 600 m. Medium dirty yellow silty sand with 10% grit sized chips and &&es to coarse sub 
rounded pebbles. Sample depth approx. 35 cm. 

PRXU-244 650 m. On top of flat topped bill. Approx. l&15% highly aoguIar to mb-munded grit to 
medium cobbles. Smaller clasts consists of chips and flakes. Sample depth approx. 25 
cm.594278 E, 5490367 N. 

PR-Ol-265 700 m. Ou north edge of tlat portion oflocal bill top. Light (to medium) dirty yellow silty szmd 
witb 20% highly angular to sub-angular grit to coarse cobble sized clasts. Sample depth approx. 
30 cm. 594270 E. 5490282 N. 

PR-Ol-266 750 m Cidmzing along flat poation area Medium omng-bfown to orange-yellow silty sand 
with appron 10% highly angular to sub-angular coarse grit to fine cobble sized cl&s. Sample 
depth approx. 1.5 an. 594237 E, 5490286 N. 

PR~%267 800 m. On northeast edge ofs&ct.ive logging mt Approx 10% highly aagnlm to sub-mended 
jioe pebbles to medium cobbles in medium dirty yellow silty sand 594205 E, 5490224 N. 

855 m Road, in highly disturbed logging landing. 

PR-Ol-268 900 m. On northern edge of highly distmkd logging landing. Light (to medium) dirty yellow 
silty sand with 25% sub-rounded to angular co- pebbles to cxxuse cobbles. Sample depth 
approx 35 cm. 594414 E, 5490139 N. 

PR-Ol-269 950 m. Moving along sidebiU along dope. Sample site immhly adjacent to skid ti 
Medium dirty yellow silty sand with 20% angular to subaagular grit to coawz cobbles / fine 
boulders. Sample depth approx. 35 cm. 594125 E, 549oo99 N. 



PR-Ol-270 1000 ID.. Continuing upslope through selective logging cut. Light to medium grey silty sand witi 
15% highly anguh (flaky) pebbles. Sampte depth approx. 25 cm. 594098 E, 5490058 N. 

PRal-271 1050 m. Imme&tely above logging road in selective logging cut. Medium dirty yellow silty 
sand with 5-7% sob-rounded to sub-angular pebbles ID cobbles. Sample depth approx. 30 cm. 
594063 E. 5490013 N. 

PR-01-272 t 100 m. Out of Iogging cut. Approx. 3-4% angular to sub-angular coarse grit to coarse cobbles. 
Sample depth approx. 15 cm. 594051 E, 5489982 N. 

PR-Ol-273 I155 m Crossed same logging road at 1150 m. Continoed 5 m acxoss road beyond side cast 
material. Medium to dark dirty yellow silty sand witi approx. 7% sub-angularto rounded pebbles 
to coarse cobbles. Sample depth approx. 15 cm. 594010 E, 5489927 N. 

PR-OI-274 1200 m. At top of narrow water course. Medium to dark dirty yellow silty sand with l&15% 
highly angular to sub-rounded pebbles to fine boulders. Sample depth approx. 30 cm. 

PR-01-275 1250 m. h west facing cleared (logged) area. Medium dirty yellow silty sand with 10% sub 
angular to sub-rounded pcbbtes to coarse cobbles. Sample depth approx. 35 cm. 593968 E, 
5489837 N. 

PR-Ol-276 1300 tn. In west h&g selectively logged area. As above. Approx. 10% highly angular to sub- 
rounded tine pebbles to fine cobbles. Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 593930 E, 5489979 N. 

PRal-277 1350 m 00 north side ofanoher small gully. Medium dirty yellow sandy soil with approx 3- 
5% coarse grit to pebbles, sub-angular (to sub-momled). Sample depth approx. 25 cm. 593930 
E, 5489763 N. 

PR81-278 1400 m. On noheast side of Iogged are& Medium grey to medium dirty yellow sandy silt with 
5Y0 sub-angular pebbles to cobbles. Sample depth approx. 30 cm. 593925 E, 5489716 N. 

PR-OI-279 1450 m Medium orange brown (wet) silty sand with 5% sub-angular to sulxounded pebbles. 
Sample depth approx 35 cm. 593907 E, 5489676 N. 

PR-OI-2&O 1500 m. Moving op hi&de to south Medium dirty yellow silty sand with appmx 5-7% 
auguiar to sub-auguh pebbles. Sample depth approx 25 cm. 593887 E, 548963 1 N. 
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SABRE MODBL 27 VLF-EM RECEIVEE 

The model 27 EM unit naa designed originally for a large 

Canadian mining company to overcome the deficiencies 

lnbereat In existing units. 

The Instrument is so stable and selective that completely 

reliable msasurements can be made on distant stations without 

interference from nearby powerful transs&tters. Stability and 

selectivity are especially Important nben making field-strength 

measurements, wblcb are non being emphasized as a means df 

locating conductors. 

This EM receiver is very compact, requires no earphones or 

loudspeakers and is housed in a heavy scotch saddle leather case. 

All of these features add up to make an ideal one-man EM unit of 

unexcelled electrical petiformance and mechanicalruggedness. 

SPECIFI_CATIONS - 

Source of Primary Field L'VLF radio-stations (12 to & KEs-) -. ..__ 
Eumber of Staticna - 4, selected by switch; Cutler, Main on 

13.8 EEz. and Seattle, Wasblngton on 18.6 KBz. are'staadard, 

leaving 2 other stations-tbat can be selected by the user. 

Types of Measurement 

li Dip angle In degrees, read ou a meter-type inclinometer 

with a range of + 60’ and an accuracy of + ho. 

2. Field strength, read on a meter and a precision digital 
0 
dial with an accuracy exceeding 1%. 

.,i 
3. Out of phase component, read on the field strength meter aa 

a residual reading when measuring the dip angle. 
s 



, SABRE MODEL 27 ‘&F-EM RECEIVES - (Continued) 

Dlmsaaloas and iieiRbt 

Appror. 93" x 24” x 83”; Weigh 5 km. 

Eattsriss 

8 alkalias psnlits cells. The lnatrument till run coatlnuoualy 

ou 1 set of batteries for over 200 bours; So that in normal 

on-off use, tbe batteries will last all season. The battery 

condition under load Is shown by pushing a button and reading 

voltage on the iisld strength meter. 



.> VW-EM OPEXATING INSWHJCTIONS 

Tbs equlpment Is operated in the usual wag as foll~wa: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Wltb the instrument held horizontal ln front of you, 
turn around until a null appears on tbc field strength 
meter. You should ncu be facing tbs station. 

With the rec;lver still facing the station, lift it to the 
vertical posltlon and rotate it allghtly in the vertical 
plane to your right or left until the best null appears on 
tbe field strengtb meter. 'Record the angle on the 
lncllnometer at which tbe 'null appears. Tble is the DIP ADELE 
(Positive or negative). 

Return the Instrument to the horizontal plane and turn 
around until the field strength meter is at its maximum 
reading. Set this maximum reading at 100 on the meter and 
record the reading on the gain control dial. This 1s tbe 
Field Strength Reading. 

Repeat, steps 1, 2 and 3 at each station. 

To test the batteries turn the-power switch on and push the 
test button. The field strength meter should read above the red 
mark. Battery life Is approximately 200 hours and II the 
instrument 1s turned off between readings, the batteries should 
last for an entire season. 

NOTE: An alternative way of measuring field strengtb is as 
iollous: 

Proceed as in step 3, setting the meter to 100. Now pusb 
the field strength button (marked FS) and t@s meter will 
read 50. (If it doesn't, adjust the geln control sllgbtly). 
Leave the Gain Control setting where it is and take 
comparative Field Strength readings at each station bg 
pressing the Field Strength button and recording the meter 
reading, k-hich will vary from its Base Station Reading as 
you pess ever ccnductlve zones. 

This is the method used in part 2 of this book entitled 
"Detailed Field Procedure". 



SELECTION OF STATIONS: 

The stations are selected by the switch on tbe control panel, 
ultb the following abbreviations being used; 

: 
= Cutler, Maine. -Frequency =HKbz. &. ’ 
= Seattle, Wash. Frequency =JB&%bz. z%$ 

H" = Hawaii. 
= Annapolis, Md, Frequency = 21.4 Kbz- 

Frequency = 23.4 Kbz. 

The tuo moat useful stations are Cutler and Seattle and these 
will be used almost exclusively. Note tbat Seattle is off the 
air for several bows on Thursdays for maintenance (between 
10 A.M. and 2 P.M. usually). Cutler la off tbe air for tbe 
same length of time every Friday. 

IF Equipment fails to operate: 

(a) Check that station is transmitting (see above). If one 
station appears to be dead, check anotber one to see if 
it is operating normally. 

(b) Cbec& batteries. If they rend low or the reading begins to 
drop after the teat buttow is beld down for a few seconds, 
replace them. Note also tbat tbere are 8 batteries in the 
Instrument and they cannot be individually checked by tbe 
teat button. If the batteries bave been in the unit for a 
long time it is possible that one is dead or very weak but 
that the total voltage indicated by tbe test button Is near 
normal. It is cheap insurance to inatal new batteries 
before starting a big survey. 

(c) If unit still fails to operate check tbat battery 
connectors are tight, then check wiring of battery 
connectors for breaks or damage, 



PAR? 2 DETAILED FIELD PROCEDURE 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

SAl3kE VLF-FAf RECEIVER 

i 
I 

INTRODUCTIONS 

The VLF-EM method utilizes electromagnet field 
transmitted from radio stations in the lS-2S K Hz range. 
The signals arc propagated with the magnetic component of 

the field being horizontal in undisturhed areas. 

Conductivity contrasts in the earth create 

secondary fields, producing a vertical component and chapges in 
the field strength or amplitude. These conductive areas may 

be located, and to a degree, evaluated by measuring the var%ous 

parameters of this electromagnetic field. 

The Sahre VLF-EM receiver is tuned to receive any 4 

transmitter stations: usually C-Cutler Maine, S-Seattle, 
H-Hawaii and A-Annapolis. 

The station used~in tile survey- should l5e selected 

so that the direction of the signal is roughly perpendicular 
to the direction of the grid lines which, in turn, should 
be laid out perpendicular to the regional strike. 

MEASUREMENTS: 
The Sahre VLF-E?I receiver can he used to measure the 

following characteristics of the VLF field. . 
(a) Tilt angle of resultant field; 
(b) Field strength of (a) horizontal component of field 

(b) vertical component of field 

Field Procedure - 
The following procedure should be followed to 

mcnsure the dip angle of null and the field strength of the 
horizontal component of the VLF field. 

/ 

Tnitinl Field Strcnpth Adjustment -. 

Adjust the gain control to provide a suitable relative 

field strength mensurement,'as follows:- 



: . -2- 

> 
(a) hold roccivcr in horizontal position (motcr 

faces horizontal) :~nd rotate in a horizontal plane until a 
null is indicated on the F.S. inctcr; rotate 90° in this 

horizontal plane (F.S. meter rends maximum) 

(bl adjust 9 
ain control so that the F-S. meter 

reads 100 

(~C I record gain control setting (000 to 9991, 

and do net readjust unless a major field strentgtn occura. 

The above procedure should bc carried out 

at the beginni~ng of each day’s survey and checked during the 

day. 

nip Angle Mcssurcment Procedure --. 
1. ilold receiver-in horitontal position and rotate 

in the horizontal plane until a null is observed. This aligns 

receiver in the field and the operator should be facing -. 
southerly. or easterly depending on transmitter location. 

2. 5ring receiver up to the vertical position 

(meter faces vertical) and rotate the receiver in the vertical 
plane perpendicular to the.transmitter direction until a 
null or minimum reading is observed on the field strength 
meter. 

3. Hold the receiver in this field strength 

null position and read tile inclinometer in degrees. Record 

this dip anslc of null along with sign L+ or -). 

Horizontal Field Strenuth Measurement ProccJure - -- _-- 
1. Return rcceiircr to the horizontal position. 
2. Reestablish null bearing in horizontal plane. 

3. Rotate receiver 90' in the horiiontal plane. 

4. Dcprcss P.S. push button switch and observe 

field strcngch mctcr rc:~:.;n:: for sufficient time to obtain 

;in average I:.S. mctcr rc:lding. (dci)rl:ssed F-S. s:gitch SlOWS 

nccrllc action and rccluccs metcr rc;lding by- half. The reading 

Kill normally rani:c ar4lclnd SO]. 

5. I<ccord F.S. rcnliing. 



1:iltering Tcchncque For VLF-1.N -7 - 
I* AllvlC I)itit --- --2 

The standard profile method of presenting dip 

angle data may be difficult to intcrprct. A filtering 

technique, described by D.C. Fraser 1969 (Geophysics, V.34 

Eo. 6,P. 955-967) cnablcs the data to be presented on a plan 

map with conductive areas defined by contours. 
The following explains the cnlculation:- 

Lint StilLjon KU11 Filter --- .- -- 
aN OE +3\ +3+4= +7 

. 1E + 4<+4+4. +8\+7-(+1*)- 3 2E \A -- 

3E 
1 ;5+4+6= ::;N+8-~+13)==-5 

+16' 
+lO [+16) -6 

.4E +7 -8 
SE. + 9 +21 -.l 2 

6E + 12 +28 +3 

7 'E + 16 +18 +30 

SE +2 -2 +32 

9E - 4 
li E - c\ r:" 

12 E - 'I/----- 

Fig. 1 is an example of a field sheet showing 

null angle reading, filtered reading and relative field strength. 
Fig. 2 shows the field sheet with filter card overlaid. 

The small window in the side of the card shows the four readings . 
ur.cd to calcuS3tc the filtered reading, and an arrow sholiing 
that the filter rcacling is to be plotted bctwecn station 8E 
2nd 3E as inJicated in fig. 1. 'rhc card is moved down the 

field sheet, one reading at a tine as a guide while carrying 

out the filtering procctlure. Tkougliout the survey- care 

must be taken to cnsurc th;lt the filtcrcd datn has the 
COiFCCt sign. The positive values 0111~ are plotted and contoured 

i b:hilc for nccative values, only the neg:lzivc sign is plottCJ. 
/ 

Crone suggests in instructions for the lladem 
VLF-EX, the use of N-S or E-N notation instead of (+ or -1 
signs, however for filtering a sign must be substituted. 



The following convention may be used to ensure 
,? the correct sign of filtered data and provide a consistent 

crossover pattern when studying the profiled null angle data. 

1. . When taking a reading, always face southerly, 

on cast-west lines, and always face easterly on north-south 

lines. 
2. Record data on field sheets {top to bottom) 

as follows: on N-S lines record from south to north 

on E-W lines record from:wcst to cast 

3. Plot and profile dip angle data on plan maps 

facing map north or map west. -. 

The above convention will provide correct data 
regard,less of the property location relative to the transmitter 
being used. 

I 

. 

. 









Oct. 7 - VLF Survey - Line 4 
Station: Seattle Gain 66.5 

j 86 ] 85594105 15491146 14 1 50 - Gain reset to 45 
1 <A01 173 17 , ., .z*...s I- .., 

7 5491211 13 1 50 
83 594223 5491237 10 50 
82 594254 5491263 15 51 
81 594299 5491303 14 43 
80 594329 5491333 I2 40 



Oct. 8 - VLF Survey - Line 3 
Station: Seattle Gain 95.5 

station Fasting Northing 
(PR-01) 
172 
171 
169 
168 

/ 167 I I 

164 I 
163 I 

/ 
1 166 i 166 

165 
164 
163 
162 
I61 
160 
159 
158 

Dip Angle 

+15 
+22 
+11 
+23 
+22 
+2 
+12 
d 
+18 
Cd 
+2 
-7 
-12 
-10 
.h 
-4 
-6 
+16 
-8 
t4 
d 

ts 

Field Strength 

47.5 
46 
45 
44 - re-set gain to 70 
52 
32 
39 
41 
38 
34 - re-set gain to 110.5 
75 
62 
59 
65 65 - - re-set re-set gain gain to to 49.5 49.5 
50 50 - - re-set re-set gain gain to to 111 .O 111 .O 
49 49 
50 50 
50 50 

30 
30 
30 

VLF Survey - Line 3 
Station: Seattle Gain: 033 

1 Station 1 Ekting [ Northing 1 Dip Angle 1 Field Strength 



202 1592605 5490622 +12 50 -Gain reset to 22 
203 592656 5490623 +14 39 

204 592691 5490634 +4 50 - Gain reset to 43 
205 592738 5490667 +8 50 - Gain reset to33 
206 592778 5490661 +6 53 

207 592832 5490678 +4 SO -gain re-set to 23 
208 592882 5490700 +2 51 

209 592922 15490717 +12 43 

210 592976 15490731 +i- 4; 
211 593011 15490743 +8 41 1 

I 
212 593066 15490750 +4 39 

Oct. 13 - VLF Survey - Line 5 
Station: Annapolis Gain: 298 



Oct. 14-VLFSurveyLinel 

Gain: 040 Station: Seattle 

Re-set Gain ta 78.5 

079 592500 I CdO7dCIL I +s! 

078 592549 1 5493437 I+6 
077 592611 ] 5493462 +6 1 38 

592657 5493465 +6 1 39 
592692 5493458 +a 1 37 

17 5493476 +10 1 37 
39279 1 5493469 +4 j 30 

072 1 592848 I 5497472 I +12 
071 I FO?I705 I I CIC 

I 38 
I 76 

Re-set Gain to 117.75 

070 1 592939 1 5493452 +17 160 
069 1 592992 1 5493449 +12 1 75 

Re-set Gain to 85.25 

IO61 1 593375 1 5493430 +7 I 50 



060 1 593433 1 5493429 +10 [ 57 
r 059 1 593469 15493415 +14 1 84 ( 

Re-set Gain to 59 

058 593526 5493440 +4 54 
057 593586 5493437 +8 55 
056 593632 54934 10 +11 52 
055 593681 5493424 +6 50 
054 593779 5493415 +4 : 515 

593722 5493416 +1 / 37 

Oct. 20 - VLF Survey - Line 2 
Station: Seattle Gain: 73 

Station JZasting Northing 
PR-01 
01 591288 5492353 
02 591342 5492357 
03 591388 5492365 
04 591436 5492365 
05 591483 5492368 

Dip Angle Field Strength 

+8 51 
+8 40 
+5 40 - re-set gain to 60.5 
+3 50 
+7 35 

592237 5492478 +3 [ 40 
( 22 592284 5492479 ~2 144 
123 592336 5492484 +I 1 38 



,’ 
I 24 1 592387 1 5492486 +l 39 

92490 +2 40 
i 1 5492505 +I 45 

ztgainto83 

VLF Survey - Line 2 
Station: Gain: 70.5 

1 Station (PR-0 1) 1 Dip Angle 
192 +4 
191 0 
190 0 
189 +2 
188 +4 
187 +7 

189 +2 
188 +4 
187 +7 
186 186 I+10 +10 
185 185 I +4 +4 

( 184 +4 
’ 183 +11 

182 +10 
181 +11 
180 +8 
179 +12 
178 +13 
177 +12 
176 +12 
175 18 

1 174 +6 

Field Strength 
AX 

48 



173 +11 34 
40 +4 39 
39 -5 50 

Oct. 2 1 - VLF Survey - Line 6 
Station: Seattle Gain: 38.5 



Oct. 27 - VLF Survey - Line 7 
Station: Annapolis Gain: 284.5 



249 249 I I +22 +22 ] ] 48 48 
250 250 +16 +16 44 44 

251 251 +12 +12 47 47 

252 252 +12 +12 45 45 



Easting Northing Sample Fraser 
Station Dip Angle Average Average Spacing Filter 

L 
1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

ID 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
77 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
4c 

173 
174 
175 
276 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 

8 591286.7 5492355 
9 591342 5492357 
5 591388 5492365 
3 59t435 5492365 
7 591483 5492368 

12 591535 5492365 
12 591588 5492366 
12 59164?.5 5492366 

9 591695 5492379 
11 591752 5492390 

8 591785 5492390 
3 591816 5492409 
0 591873 5492411 

4 591916 5492414 
-2 591952 5492407 
t 592Dt8 54924!4 
6 592065 5492422 
4 592111 5492440 
7 592139 5492447 
2 592181 5492457 
3 592239.5 5492483 
2 592284 5492479 
1 592336 5492484 
1 592387 5492486 
2 592440 5492490 
1 592485 5492505 

8 592524 5492516 
3 592571 5492519 

-1 592614.5 5492532 
1 592674 5492547 
2 592711 5492554 
2 592755 5492562 
0 592804 5492552 
3 592846 5492559 
2 592895.5 5492566 
0 592646 5492569 

-3 593008 5492582 
.13 5s3050 5492561 
-8 593098 5492579 
4 593142.5 5492581 

?I 593194 5492590 
6 593245 5492589 
8 593286 5492604 

12 593334 5492605 
12 593378 5492608 
13 593433 5492597 
12 593477 5492619 

8 59352t 549263t 
II 593570 5492618 
10 593526 5492603 

55 16 8 
47 13 3 
48 8 -11 
47 10 -14 
52 19 -5 
53 24 3 
54 24 4 
55 21 2 
58 20 9 
33 19 16 Line 2 
36 11 15 
57 3 9 
43 -4 -3 
37 -6 -13 
66 -t -I! 
48 7 4 
49 ID 1 

29 71 6 
43 9 4 
64 5 2 
45 5 3 
52 3 0 
51 2 -1 
53 3 6 
47 3 6 
41 -5 -7 
47 -3 -3 
45 2 -1 
61 0 -4 
38 3 1 
45 4 1 
50 2 -3 
43 3 1 
50 5 8 
51 2 18 
63 -3 18 
42 -15 -12 
48 -21 -35 
45 4 -21 
52 15 1 
51 17 -3 
44 14 -10 
48 20 -5 
44 24 -1 
56 25 5 
49 25 6 
45 20 -1 
52 19 -2 
58 21 6 



103 11 
164 4 
185 4 
166 10 
187 7 
188 4 
189 2 
190 0 
191 0 
192 4 

5492610 40 21 
5492608 51 15 
5492618 51 8 
5492593 49 14 
5492610 58 17 
5492588 45 11 
5492599 48 6 
5492600 49 2 
5492615 63 0 
5492615 41 4 

594413 5493477 

594020 5493464 

41 
42 
43 
44 
4.5 
46 
47 
46 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 -1 593722 
54 -4 593779 
55 -6 593679 
56 -11 593632 
57 -8 5935&i 
58 4 593526 
59 -14 593469 
60 -10 593433 
61 -7 593375 
62 -10 593328 
63 0 593273 
64 1 593223 
65 -2 593193 
66 4 593137 
67 -6 59308a 
68 -10 593041 
69 -12 592989.5 
70 -17 592939 
71 -15 592894.5 
72 -12 592851.5 
73 4 592791 
74 -?@ 592747 
75 -3 592692 
76 4 592655.5 

5493416 
5493415 
5493427 
5493410 
5493437 
5493440 
5493415 
5493429 
5493430 
5493428 
5493433 
549343? 
5493434 
5493457 
5493452 
5493472 
5493448 
5493452 
5493443 
5493468 
5493476 
5493458 
5493465 
5493464 

13 
1 

-9 
3 

11 
9 
6 

-2 

Line 7 

57 -5 12 
101 -10 9 
50 -17 -5 
53 -19 -1 
60 -12 12 
62 -18 -1 
39 -24 -7 
56 -17 -7 
47 -17 -18 
55 -10 -9 
50 1 7 
30 -1 9 
61 -6 10 
57 -10 12 
44 -16 13 
57 -22 10 
51 -29 -2 
45 -32 -16 
49 -27 -13 
61 -16 2 
48 -14 0 
55 -18 -6 
37 -14 -2 



77 '5 592611 5493437 52 -12 
78 4 592546.5 5493459 68 -12 
79 11 592500.5 5493457 46 5 

141 E 592424 5493502 89 5 
142 -5 592392 5493467 47 -11 
143 -1 592335 5493441 63 8 
144 -8 592311 5493477 44 -9 
145 -7 592252 5493457 62 -15 
146 2 592202 5493467 51 -5 
147 2 592j42.5 5493466 60 4 
148 4 592093 5493467 50 -2 
149 4 5920465 5493468 47 -8 

80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
a5 
06 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
IO? 
108 
109 
110 

111 2 591254 5492325 
!I2 5 591220 5492285 
113 2 591181 5492247 
114 -2 59!?52 54922% 

12 594330.5 5491333 
14 594295 5491307 
15 594254.5 5491271 
10 594223 5491242 
13 594167.5 5491202 
2 594152 5491173 
4 594105 5491145 

6 594075 5491099 
0 5940345 5491094 
3 594003.5 5491076 
5 593954.7 5491034 
5 593922 5490992 

4 593889.3 5490964 
11 593840.7 5490922 
13 593815.7 5490896 

2 593770.3 54908s6 
4 593735.3 5490837 
0 593684 5490796 
3 593358 5493775 
! 59X02.7 5490724 
1 593576 5490713 
3 593535.3 5490678 
4 593497 5490665 
2 593448.3 549C616 

593409 5490591 
1: 593367.3 5490556 
8 593324.3 5490530 

-12 593294.7 549e-499 
-14 593242.7 5490464 
-14 593218 5490438 
-18 593181.7 5490407 

-17 
-17 
16 
11 
-2 
9 

4 
-19 

-3 
12 

44 26 1 
54 29 6 
43 25 !O Line 4 
53 23 17 
46 15 !7 
54 6 12 
55 -2 -5 

41 6 -14 
36 3 -7 
64 a 7 
53 !O 3 
43 1 -23 
64 7 -8 
36 24 18 
55 !5 ?I 
45 6 3 
65 4 0 
34 3 1 
75 4 0 
29 2 -5 
54 4 -2 
40 7 8 
69 6 i! 
47 -1 7 
55 -5 13 
50 -8 18 
43 -18 10 
63 -26 6 
36 -28 
48 -32 

52 7 
54 7 
50 " 



115 2 591120 5492172 47 0 -10 
116 4 591082 5492133 54 6 -B 
117 6 591053 5492103 42 10 -6 
118 8 591018 5492087 50 14 ! 
119 8 590986 5492039 43 16 7 
120 5 590938 5491993 66 13 3 
121 4 590921 5491955 42 9 -1 
122 6 590888 5491946 34 10 4 
123 4 590857 5491666 84 10 5 
124 2 590830 5491825 51 6 -1 
125 3 590796 5491791 47 5 -3 
126 4 5w764 5491740 53 7 -1 
127 4 590742 5491706 54 8 2 
128 4 590703 5491675 50 8 4 
129 2 590693 5491635 41 6 6 
130 2 590657 5491596 53 4 12 
131 4 590632 5491560 44 -2 1 
132 4 590604 5491526 44 43 -13 
133 I 590578 5491465 49 -3 -11 
134 4 590548 5491448 48 5 -3 
135 4 590505 5491482 55 8 2 
136 4 590485 5491411 74 8 6 
137 2 590465 5491339 74 6 2 
!38 0 590437 549! 297 50 2 8 
139 4 590408 5491262 45 4 
140 6 590374 549!236 43 10 

150 8 591136 5490172 
151 4 591188 5490192 
152 4 591240 5490206 
153 -8 591285 5490219 
154 16 591332 5490242 
155 4 592384 5490259 
156 4 591429 5490266 
157 -8 591475 5490286 
158 -10 591513 5490294 
159 -!2 591562 5490310 
160 -2 591606 5490338 
161 2 591655 5490328 
162 4 591706 5490337 
163 18 591750 5490356 
184 4 591798 5490379 
16.5 12 591838 5490389 
166 2 591907 5490384 
167 22 591942 5490422 
188 23 591981 5490432 
169 11 592031 5490439 
171 22 592076 5490461 
172 15 592121 54w9 
193 4 592170 5490477 

56 4 8 
54 0 -a 
47 4 -14 
52 8 18 Line3 
55 10 20 
46 -10 6 
50 -10 12 
39 -16 -2 
52 -22 -22 
52 -14 -20 
50 0 -22 
52 6 -8 
48 22 24 
53 14 0 
41 8 -16 
69 14 -31 
52 24 -10 
40 45 12 
50 34 3 
50 33 22 
46 37 35 
50 11 4 



194 6 592214 5490495 48 2 -21 
195 9 592266 549051i 54 15 -7 
196 14 592321 5490581 74 23 2 
197 a 592361 5490547 42 22 4 
198 13 592397 5490556 37 21 6 
199 5 592450 5490592 64 18 -2 
200 10 592498 5490608 51 15 -7 
201 10 592551 5490502 53 20 6 
202 12 592605 5490622 58 22 4 
203 14 592656 5490623 51 26 14 
204 4 592691 5490634 37 18 4 
205 P 592738 5490667 57 12 2 
206 6 592778 5490661 40 14 8 
207 4 592832 5490678 57 10 4 
208 2 592882 5490700 55 6 -14 
209 12 592922 5490717 43 14 -2 
210 8 592976 5490731 56 20 8 
211 8 593011 5490743 37 16 
212 4 593066 5490750 55 12 

213 12 595773 5491055 
214 4 595755 5491019 
215 26 595724 5490973 
2?6 lk? 59.5684 5490917 
217 22 595661 5490892 
218 18 595634 5490847 
219 16 595602 54908~30 
220 20 595565 5490760 
221 20 595545 5490740 
222 12 595525 5490664 
223 18 595494 5490552 
224 20 595477 5490631 
225 21 595396 5490559 

Z5a 13 595392 5490519 
226 12 595388 5490478 
227 20 595369 5490490 
228 9 595349.5 5490463 
229 26 595330 5490435 
230 14 595300 5490393 
23! 11 595279 5430348 
232 10 595270 5490319 
233 16 595242 5490270 
234 12 595210 5490228 
235 12 595184 5490197 
236 17 595164 5490160 
237 19 595132 5490120 
238 16 595109 5490080 
239 22 595072 sEw!41 
240 28 595063 549ooo4 
241 24 595033 54489963 

40 16 -20 
55 30 -10 Line7 
69 44 4 
34 40 6 
52 40 4 
57 34 -6 
54 36 4 
2% 40 10 
59 32 -3 
45 30 -11 
27 38 4 

108 41 16 
4? 34 2 
41 25 4 
22 32 3 
34 29 -11 
34 35 10 
52 40 19 
50 25 -1 
30 21 -7 
56 26 2 
53 28 -1 
40 24 -12 
42 29 -6 
51 36 -2 
46 35 -15 
54 38 -14 
38 50 10 
51 52 12 



242 16 
243 24 
244 18 
245 22 
246 16 
247 16 
248 18 
249 22 
250 16 
251 12 
252 12 

253 -22 594536 
254 -10 594516 
255 -13 594489.5 
2B -i! 594453.5 
257 -10 594432 

258b 13 594401 
258a -9 594398 

258 14 594393.5 
259 22 594386 
260 18 594366 
261 16 594367 
262 19 594313 
263 16 594299 
264 14 594280 
265 14 594270 
266 !3 594235 
267 12 594206.5 

268a 18 594176 
268 21 594151 
269 17 5944125.5 
270 20 594102 
271 11 594062.5 
272 8 594049.5 
273 13 594015.5 
274 19 594005 
275 12 593969 
276 11 593947 
277 12 593926.5 
278 14 593930 
279 14 5939Of.5 
280 16 593885 

594969 
594976 
594961 
594931 
594892 
594853 
594826 
594801 
594767 
594757 

5489919 

5489810 
5469788 
5489744 
5489717 
5489680 
5489631 
5489600 

5490827 
5490782 
5490749 
5490695 
5493654 
5490609 
5490576 
5490545 
5490463 
5490429 
5490412 
5490358 
5490282 
5490280 
5490228 
5490182 
5490144 

5489937 
5489896 
5489841 
5489802 
5489773 
5489716 
5489666 
5489632 

50 40 
33 40 
53 42 
28 40 
44 38 
45 32 
59 34 
38 4n 
45 38 
51 28 
43 24 

-2 
0 
4 
8 
4 

3 
4 
12 
14 

41 -32 -8 
64 -23 -2 Line6 
58 -24 -27 
40 -21 -25 
62 3 -2 
41 4 -32 
45 5 -35 
34 36 2 
37 40 5 
82 34 -1 
64 35 5 
22 35 7 
57 30 3 
77 26 3 
35 27 -3 
60 25 -14 
55 30 3 
46 39 2 
57 36 7 
36 37 18 
64 31 10 
34 19 -13 
57 21 -10 
42 32 9 
66 3? 8 
45 23 -3 
34 23 -5 
57 26 -4 
58 28 
37 30 



Appendix G 

Program-Related Documents 
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